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! Party For
WilUam Schmitt

PACES

THUB8DAT. JANUAET IB, UJS.

STOOiHOUIEIIS
Of PJ. RAKE
GUESTSAiailB

P. T. A Meeting.

IfOMIUTIONS IN POPinjUmY
C0N1EST WHl. HOSE JJUl a

P. T. A. will meet January 23
(Friday) insteed of the 18th as prev
Petroleuni
iously annotmeed. The cOcers and
Company, Was given a novel surprise
program committee decided it would
birthday party on Sunday, Jan. 11.
*«
s* it
He was invited to spend tbe day at
IVSRNOR WOULD LIFT
tbe first meeting since the holi
GIRLS WIN 18-B. BOYS LOSE
TAX FROM REAL ESTATE. Dr. ppenbeimer’s home, and before
NOTICE TO TEACHERS
days and will also give a longer time
Ae time eame for him to leave his
M-M Di gAmb with pncBNO MORE NEW ENTRANTS WILL
yoD WSJ It for the new
Frankfort. Ky„ Jan. 12.—Governor home, hU many Mends came, laden
County diploma examinationa will
wish as____
many___
as posYILLB COLLEGE THURSDAY.
BE ACVIBPTED AFTER TUR8Fields ^Hesss the tax burden on udth ackages, as each one was o| LA VIER8 AND BERLIN ARE ON fible edll try te come to this meet be held on Thursday and
Friday,
real eetete for Stete pnrpoaee should enod there were roars of .laughtm.
PROGRAM!
BANK
ENTER ing as we.have a splendid progrem January 22 and 23, at the following
DAY. WINNE
NER TO GET FERE
A sii-eourse dinner wns servol .
places;
TAINS A NUMBER OF STOCK. arranged as follows:
be taken off by the next General As
TRIP.
6:00
p.
m.
nod
on
the
stroke
of
12
sembly.
HOLDERS AT HEBTINC.
Paintaville, Denver, Riceville,
yrtff fivm » doiMe hauler___
Musie-Orehestra.
Whet other aonrees shonld be Up midnight, the. birthday cake was cut.
Springe, Uw Gap, FUt Gap, Murry
Christian Educatio
- Thfmdey sight when the Comet* «nd
A most delightful time was bad by
District
(Hood), Mingo, Hu
which
Five members of tbe Rotary Club Sowards.
...................................
the local boys played the male eed ped to take off the deficit
Next Tuesday, Janory 20, the n
the following guesU:
(Greasy.)
ere absent at tbe we^ly meeting Dialogue
female qolntette .from the PikevlUe would be ereetcd, the Governor re
iMtion*
lation. to The
Tbe Hdiaid’s
Hdnld’s Poimla
P^ularity
Mr. pud Mrs. Pugh. Mr. and Mrs. Tumday in tbe Mayo
ed from explaining today, but he
Memorial ton, Lurelie Pugh.
The teacher in these distrlcU will Coeitoat will be stopped. It is i
CoUege on the local eoort.
Both
John
Lewis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jett,
Dr.
Church,
but
the
largest
number
of
hold
the
examinations
but
the
q<
The Citiien and the School-^ss.
gamee were the faateet and
>ry that all the nommatioBB
and
Mrs.
Oppenhelmer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
guests for many months was pres- W. Turner.
tions will be preparde by and sent
that the local fan* bare seen for ee^
Oscar Op]
Mr and Mm.
out from the office of Uie County
eral seasons. The honors were 4ividP. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Jacobs.
Hon. Jas. W. Turner, of The Paints- pil* of Mrs. Hobart Meade.
Superintendent, and mannseripu will
Tbe Comet* annexed a victory
attempt to get tbe most popular
Mrs. Ben Fay, Mrs. Joe Schmitt and ville NatHmal Bank and the club’s
over the ^iog gfrl* by a
Athletice in tbe . School—Prof. be graded at tbe sane place.
giri in tbe county twrefliMsait John
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schmitt and first President presided at tbe meet Backer.
FRED MEADE,
18 to 8. Tht outcome of this gstee
son County at Lonisrille in March
son Clarence.
ing in hi* usual easy and pUasing
County Superintendent. when the merchants of that cito will
Vocal Duet—Mr. and Mra. R. C.
Vwea in ddid>t iintil tbe final wUstle
manner. Garland Bite made a report Thomae.
blew. ■ The local boys however, dit
hoM a gigantic exposition to <^lay
to the dub on the work of the
not have the .same luck as their sisReading—'Miss May Stafford.
tbe things that can be boi«ht in LooU
li^ to secure the aU-time health
Music—Orchestra.
They lost to the swift ag
ville. The girls representing each
nit again for Johnson County.
We expect everyone who is inter
gregation from the Pike capital by
county will act t
report showed that the
required ested in sehool work to be out.
a score of SO to S3.
mlttee and. will be the guests of the
amount to be raised by the county
MRS. HOBART MEADE.
In the first game the defense of
Exposirion company.
They will be
of Johnson was considerably short
the ^mets was the ouUUnd
Chairman.
properly chaperoned and will hive
of what must be raised if we have
of the game. They worked
MISS RUTH MEADE
all their expenses paid.
SHOT BY DEPUTY AFTER OFFI
the all-time health unit.
MISS ETHEL PRESTON.
of Pai:
CIAL 48 FELLED BY TWO
Then the guests were introduced.
Their goal shooting coi
coupons r
—Program Committe
inting 600 votes which
PRISONERS.
Richard Thomas introduced his
improvement for this game showed
will be given for each dollar spent in
iiT-Iaw Frank Clay and Mr. Clay’s TTiere was a man in our town,
them expert at paming and guarding
th4 stores or for each dollar paid o..
on
Grayson. Ky.. Jan. 12.—One nu
father of Roanoke, Va. Green*1)aniei
And he was a speedy guy.
but they missed many crip shoto. at
account The contqat will be stoicUy
s guest his boyhood friend. He turned the comers on two wheels DATE FOR CHARTER NIGHT
the basket. The whole team played dead and a deputy jailer is suffering HOME TALENT PLAY TO BE CIVwatched and there will be no oppor
'rom
injuries
he
received
in
ar
EN
BY
STUDENTS
OP
JOHN
Attorney
Ed
Picklesimer
of
Pikeosfied
crossing
on
the
fly.
excellent ball and eutclassed the vis
tunity to buy op a large number of
CTBANGED from 12TH
Sunday
C. C. MAYO COLLECX WED- ville, a former resident of this coun- But yesterday, the exkras say.
itors more thab tbe score inildicat- tempted jail-break here
votes. The only way that they can
night. Bernard Duvall, 25: years old,
NESDAY. JAN. 21.
Mr. Turner then introduced the
2IST OF JANUARY TO GIVE be procured is to get them from tbe
This wise m#n saw the light.
prisoner was -killed instantly by
stickholders of the bank who were His flivver stalled on the railroad
merchants or by sending in subscrip
TIME FOB ARRANGEMENTS.
Students of the J^io. C. C. Mayo
members of the club ae follows:
track—
rough edges coached out they will be Deputy Jailer Theodore Mont]
tions to The Herald. With each aubCoUege wUl give-a home talent play Harry Davis, Silas Oppenheinwr.
Toot toot! Ding, dongl Good Night!
strong contenders in the state tour- »ry, who shot while lying - on
The Kiwonis Club of Paintaville scription to The Herald will be given
loor -----after he bad been atUcke<| by at the Arcade Theatre on Wednes
Vaughan, Chas. SUfford. H.
2000
voles.
--iment
imeni m
in me
the spring.
spHt*.
held its regular weekly meeting
day. January 21 at 8 p. m. The ti Skaggs. Ctate Preston and Sanford
The PikeviUe girls playjd good
The following girls have been nom
the Dennison Hotel Wednesday no
. his two tle of this play is. "Lost—a Chaper Lyons. Tuesday was the annual
ill put w^.tinable
Montgomery, 22,
ball
w^ unable to bmak up the
Judge Ed Arnold of the Pitatonsburg inated but their proper standings wilt
defense of the Comets w4th any de younger brothers had taken supper one.” Home tolent is used in this leeting of the stockholders and Mr.
Kiwania Club was the
principal not be announced until next week
to the prisoners in the cell house. interesting plav. the characters be Turner had these members
when a full list and a
gree of effectlyenuBs; their
speaker of the day. Hia subject
they entered, Duvall and ing supplied by the boys and girls guests at the club.
fSDSe was not stroi]g. enough to with'
"What Kiwania Has Done for' Pres- the votes will be published. Send in
Ed Berlin, auditor for the ConStand the drives of the local girb Joseph Risse, another prisons, grab of the school.
tonsbuTg.” He delivered an inter- the votes to the Herald office to have
solidatjdn Coal Copipany told the club
The perfortnance starts at 8 p.
They had a good'beam and fast but bed the keys. One of the prisoners
esting and instructive talk on the du them credited. Tbe i
knocked Montgopiery down and botfi but the pictures start at 7 p.
about 'his claulflcation as an andiwere outclassed.
ties and the field of endeavor that Alice Jane Howes,’ BStay Rule, Sar^
T. His paper was good.
The local boys altho losing, put up of them kicked him. He succeeded in Thjre will be a Harold Lloyd ct
Louise CUy. AUie
Wells, Martha
present themselves to Kiwanisns.
Henry,LaViers was on the program
a game fight and for some tirne dar getting his reviver from bis pocket edy and the s^lar run of the serial
J; K. Wells presided in the pibee of CUrk, Catherine Matney, Dorothy
ing tkb third. CUtarti^ led the visiting and fired once. Duvall was struck picture “Roth of the Range.” Both for a Un minntes talk on Service and
it O. C. Haas who is in Chat- Geiger, Victoria Cooper, Amu Kath
these pictures wUl be run before the
fuU of gpod things. Mr. U. five by five points.' This game was *nd fell dead.
taoooga attending the district meet erine Roberts, Hagy .Louige StaffoH.
Pissa wibndaM:' A
coroner’s play Btarta..^ ChteeMtet 'admits you Vier* warmed np to the subject and SAME BOARD Of DIRECTORS ing of Kiwania Intematiinal.
one of the fastest tha~t the wriUr Has
Earii week we'Jffve SBtrot votes fai
AND Officers re-elected
embers were delighted with his talk.
ever sogn <*t a basket ball oonrt and jury held an inquest and brought s to all. It is a big show and well
Miss Bernard of the High School The Herald. Watch for them and
TO GUIDE BUSINESS OF IN- was the guest of the club and 'gave send them in for your choice. 25 will'
The BtUntion of the
club
1 playlhg that would do credit ferdict that the killing was justi. worth the money. •
STITUTION.
Red.
Admission for all the show is 50 called to the illness of Ben Roberts,
nominate.
bo many of the big colleges and uniseveral excellent pUno solos.
Duvall was awaiting trial for an and 25c.
of the members.
Mr. RoberU
varsitiss- The looil boys
The date for the Charter Night has
The stockholders of the Paintsville been changed from the 12th' to the
was injured last week in giving a
aratie and aeatterbd with their ef- alleged attack on Dr. Sarks .at Olive
National'Bank held its regular annual 3Ist of January. This announcement
•" lo a teamster in unloadi
fogU. They ahowad a lack of prac Bill. Fisse was also waiting trial
stockholders, meeting in the directors
wagon at the'depot.
tice and proper and
conscientious for robery of a postoIBce in Carter
made in last week’s Herald, but
room, of the bank building.
They since then it has been changed. Past
training. Their attack was scatter -ounty. Montgomery Is a
elected tbe same officers and directors Governor A. P. Ballou of Louisville
ed and did not work together as did Elihu Montgomery, the jailer.
that
have
so
ably
conducted
the
busi
that of the visitors. Their defense
and Lieutenant Governor E. K. Watness of the bank during the preced
FOR BENT.
imbled before the
of Berea have signified their ining year.
A six-room bungalow.
Sloan,, the heavy and'fast forward
ention of being present at this meet
The bank closed one of its most sue.
The Pike- Webb.
W the ‘ikeville squai
ing to present the charter to the loThe mangement of the Arcade
cessful year* in its history. It is
viUe team as a whole were faster
cal club. It fS planned to hold the Theatre offers -its patrons the treat
of the strongest institutons of finance
meeting in the form of a banquet at
» life time in four of the biggest
in
the
eastern
part
of
the
state
and
showed co-ordination
the Rule Hotel in the evening.
pictures ever filmed.
that cornea only from lo<ig practice
JURY GIVES VERDICT OF GUIL- has always been the friend and helper
You can see Gloria Swanson in
of the farmer and business man. It
and conscientioui training.
: Bird." I
MISS LILLIAN THOMAS IS MAR a-Y OF INVOLUNTARY MANi has always been heade<| by
....................Paramount
SLAUGHTER.
The two Pugh brothers carried off
Special, Monday and Tuesday. Jon.
RIED TO FRANK CLAY WED
the highest ideals and men who had
most of the honoBR for the home
IS Md 20.
NESDAY MORNING: ON HON
the interest of the people at heart.
Aaron
Meek
who
was
tried
in
con
team. X3Mjr made together 21 out
EYMOON IN THE EAST.
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame,"
Mr. Jas. W. Turner, Cashier of the
Pikeville. Ky., Jan. 13-Jim Ruth,
nection with the killing of Jess Cau
of 2$ points for tbe'PeintsvlUe five.
Universal Special .Thursday and
bank and who for several years has
Sloan,’tbe giant forwmd, and Lyons, MADGE KENNEDY COMING IN
Hiu Lillian Thomas, the handsome dill at Chestnut on November 2 wat been the active bead of the institu- C. * O. brakeman, of Peintsvillc, riday, Jan. 22 and 23.
Ky., sustained a broken thigh yester
sentenced to five years in the peni
the flashy center, were the outstand
THRILLING COlfpDY OF BOOT and accomplished daughter of
"Rosita,”
a United Artist* special
tion, when interviewed by a repre
ing pUyer* for the visitors. ’They
LEGGING ’THEME.
and Mrs. R. C. Thomas of Paints- tentiary Wednesday morning by a sentative of The Herald stated that day evening when he stepped from Monday and Tuesday. Jan. 26 and 27.
got thru the loeal defense with al
■Sea Hawk,” th« biggest spedal
viHe, was marrir I Wednesday morn Johnson County jury in the Johnson the bank bad closed one of its most passenger train 36 at Ivel, Ky.,
was
thrown
across
a
steel
rail.
Ruth
Circuit
Court
Henry
Qook
who
was
most unoanny ass and
swiftness.
First
Nstional
Pictures, Inc, av«r
ing at 7:30 at t! -- home of her par
successful year* of busineas since it* was employed on a local frc%ht and
’Their team matee fed them the ball
1 produc- ents to Mr. Frank Cloy, of Roanoke, indicted with Meek in the ease hm
released, Thursday and Friday. Jao.
founding. ,Mr. Turner also predicted had flagged the passenger A short "1 and 30.
jt been captured as yet
aU during the game. Sloan, however,
n 'Three Miles Out,” which a
The
ceremony
year
of
greater
prosperity
hot
only
distance from the station whei, ...
The evidence showed that CaudiH
miesed several seemingly sure shots. title
e implies deals with the present performed in the resence of the im
Admission for each of these speeThe goal shooting of the local team day activities of bootleggers
and mediate family and a few friends. was riding a freight train thru ChesU for the bank but for thU whole sec was hurt. He was brought to Pike- Is will be 25c for ehiUren and fiOe
tion of the country a* well..
viile and from here was sent to the for adults. In othef words yon rim
was poor and eratic. easy shots were
running systems that are givinh Prof. Backer of the Paintaville High nut and the two men. Meek and Cobk,
The bank declared a ten per cent C. A 0. hospital at Huntington, W.
sitting beside tbe track.
A
ntissal while severU almost impossi the Federal authorities so
much School was best man and Miss Viv
see
all four specials for flffO for
dividend for the last half of 1924.
e hoop for
ble ones went thru jthe
trouble.'^ ’Three Miles Out,” i
children and 82.00 for adults.
ian AUen, of Allen, Ky, was brides shot was fired which struck Caudil
snappy d«nedy that
abounds in maid. Rev. A. H. Webb of the First in the back of the head IciHing bin
kers.
instantly.
Meek
swore
that
it
wa
. The main trouble with tbe local five thrills, Misk'.^nnedy as the heroine Baptist.Church, performed the MarseemTl the lack of co-ordination and
riage ceremony. Immediately after Ck>ok who did tbe shooting but with
the individual
climaxes.
the wedding the heppy young cou his (Meek’s) pistoL
The trial began Tuesday and
their
players but I
John Emerson 8nd
Anita Loos ple left on the Big Sandy train for
tnted elfforts. Tfenir gnarding
WTOU this picture atory and gave
lORth’s- honeymoon in the East. caftied on until {ate Tuesday flight
Mir iiffe
Hiss Kenedy tbe most exactii r role After thrir return they will be at The ttase'waa given to the jury
9:80
o’clock but they did not return
,sbe has yet enacted before t
home to their many friends in Palntsverdict until Wednesday morning
viHe where arrangements have been'
The sentence was imposed for volun.
t engaged to n
made for them .to go to
ry a auppoeedly well-to-do and higb- lag.
No motion for a new trial
ly-thonght-of business man but who Mr. <nay is a native of Rosawke, Vs.
made by Meek's attorneys et the time
unksow^to her is tbs bead of a boot and for the,past yeu has been
legging syatam.
MCtod with the .bunding
h
of tbe itato that The Herald went to press.
1 the ebildren, and it’s
In the east spear Harison F<^, b^hwajs in this section os on enSubbthutioBs;
Mare McDermott sad Ivan Linow.
ghisA making Us headquarters in
'nria pfcture will be shewn *t tbe Pbiatarille. Shiee coming to tins
'' -Hmith for Harmon
thoae who do. Thrifty folks airive
PikevUle. Arcade Theatre, Sstnuday, January
«i
section he has made moax . friends.
_ Slone 14.
• ^pletan*.
His iothm, C. H. CUy, of B
... Lewis 2.
10 Don Pugh .
sttende the wedding here.
.. Lyons 10.
11 Dan Pugh ..
do. Thi# 4 the bonk- to nt aside
The bride is a daughter of Hr. and
16c
Set 8.-A. Mra. IL C. Tboi^ and one od' tits,
27e
your aaringa in. W* pay you ihterWAh. ,
valley’s moot popular young girie.
> for ^nle-i
She is a graduate of the Pi
«t every six month* and
'good
. fof Matahpolbrook
Miss ?ay Daniel of White Bouse,
>ae visitiiig frisnda here Tuesday.
care of your noacy' baride*.
this eeetion.
, ImaI :

JAIL BREAKER
SHOT, KILLED lOSI-A
CHAPEROr

JUDGE ARNOLD
IS SPEAKER TO
KIWANIS CLUB

STOCKHOLDERS
0FP.N.B.H01D
AIWUAL MEET

THOMASCLAY
WEDDING eE MEEK GETS FIVE
YEARS IN PEN
PIOllRE COMING ON WEDNESDAY
ON BOOTLEGGING

BIG PICniRES
COMi HERE

Jim Ruth Hurt
Near PikeviUe.

Everybody Wfants lo Save

NEUfWES

p. n. s.

ARCADE
“AN EVENING IN HAWAIL".
Albert Vierra and Company, ^w-

V

THE WAY OF THE WORLD.
The edito gbes on' we^
after
wedt boosting tbe town and tom
rty and advocating the doetriae of
trading at home. Tbe local businegs
man pata tbe editor on tbe back and
caye that's the right idea; teO it to
'^’em. . He then refused to be^ sapport the paper with his sdvmti^
and ealmly sends an order to aAafc.
of-town print shop for a supply of

Evep. Apples, box .
1-2 GeL Sirup-----Lord, ft .-gq..-----

Crackers, dir
Fay CoOi and get it
CASH AND CARRY GBOCERT.
FOB BENT,

PaintsvilieNati.Bank
PAINTIVILLE.KY
Capital? SuRPLiJiv"4oo, 000.00

'i; 1

MOON WILL HIDE
i» PCI. OF SUN
ON JANUARY 24
EdUPSK XP BE AT HEIGHT AT
7S4 ot:locx

-i

CBTING AT THE GATE.
I

That contemptible figiJre in
annals of obortive efforts of Reds to
stir up trouble in America,
"Big
Bill,” Haywood, is said to be willing
to serve a sentence in Leavenworth
prison to get back into the UniW
States. He is homeward bound from
Russia, "cured of Bolshevism."
'The cure of ^mma Goldman pre
ceded that ^/William Haywood, who
is now erytitg at the gate for ad
mission to this country, willing to
take his medicine. Mr. Haywood and
Miss Goldman represented, daring
their activities in America the- shal
lowness of the soap box and
bumptiousness of. the shallow.
Samuel' W. Gompers. intelligent
champion of the 'cause of Labor,
eied recently raising American in
stitutions and expressing a fery
hope of their permanency ^and
creased strength.
Had he been
speaking as the champion of Labor
and not as an American citve to the importance of the

in tie EMtem! States, will attain a
' Magnitude of 8f per cent on January
24. 192S..
Anof
event of neit ^ear will be a partial
eeUpie of the moon, which will be of
ra per
....................
during the early afternoon,
the latter part of it will be »
The eclipse of the«un will be the
lart total Kolar phenomenon of the
kind for the United States unitl 1930.
It will result from the moon getting
Labor, he might have praisin between theisun and the earth.
whole-beartcdly the Govern
I^te-rUeni will miss part of the
solar eclipse, -which will bcghT be- ment of this country, for during the
fore the sun Kses. The middle of span of his life Labor advanced in
Gte eclipse wifi be at 7:64 0,'cloclc. welfare beyond the dreams of hi;
At that time o|l but one>tenth of tbe youth.
While intelligent advocates of men
«im’- enlace will be completely con
cealed by the koon's shadow, and it and women who are willing to work
scoring great
achievement,
is likely that 4 dusk similar to that
of tbe evenine may develop.
The such shallow pates as Emma Gold
shadow paaees.off the sun at 9:06 man, such a Melancholy Jacques as
o'clock.
»
"Big Bill" Haywood, boon compan
The eclipse of the moon begins at ion of idlers, could see nothing to'
12:48 o'clock on the afternoon of commend in the Government of the
United States, and proclaimed the
Fehmary 8 and it will be
d fiftg tb.
«:». The height of the eclipse wiU
tbe banner of hope for*the
iletariat.
fee «t 8:42 o'clock in the afternoon.

mssiiii OF
coil 1$ RAISED
RATE GOES UP 42.2 PER CENT
WITHIN THE LAST FOUR
YEARS.

KEEPING WELL
THE DANGERS OF
EDUCATION
DR. rRKDBRlCK R. OREKM
Nller of “HEALTH'TpHE longer a
■I tbe more

FrankforT, Ky., Jan. 7.^>^es8.
ment of Kentucky coal1 Un^ has.
been raiaed 43-2 per
cause serious thought on
years and probably will be increaaed
the part of parents and teachers.
in some connCies, according to John
The marine corps, u everybody
B. Lewis, chairman of (he >
tbe United S
The taxation of mineral resources ors have t
,T severe pbjslcel exremains the same as other lands by nmlDstlon. b
attitude of the 1924 general assem be pmcticallf perfect, jrtiyalcslly.
of 11/)I2 appllcnms fdr the marine
bly in refraining from lacing a
r 310
ial mineral (ax on its lists of s
"In the Eastern Kentucky coal gnired physical standard.
But the Stan
thing Is that t
held the land is valuable for coal and records show that tbe
longer the boy
limber only," Chairman Lewis said.
schcmi. tbe less Qttcd lie ___
“More than one-ha^f of the ,
for the marine eorpe.
known to contain coal in this s
The United States public health
under lease or owned by
service found among 14.S35 white
erators.
children In Maryland, Virginia. .North
South Carolina, that 40.3 per
"The major portion of these lands
bad defective teeth; that 14.4 per
. being: hhell under lease at the prehad never owned a toothbrush;
and
that
68J only used one oecaalonty in the Eastern part of the aUy. In most
of the mml schools, no
State.
provisions were made for physical
"In the Western section, the av
training or for correcting physical
age held under lease is not nearly
defects.
great nor is the royalty rate ns high
There are 24.000.00D school children
about seven cents per tan.
In the United States. ftOOO.OOO
whom, or 25 per cent, have some
feet of Tialon, some so seriona t
MYERS. FLA. mental development and health
seriously handicapped. Blghty-BeveB

PROSPECTS fOR
KEimiCKY GOOD

Waahington, Jan. 5.-Kentncky's
industrial prospects for the new year
are good and with the exception of.
its raining induatay- which continue..;
operaUng on a far below normal j
basis, (he general outlook far 1925 is
satisfactory, according to a survey
made public today by the Federal
Employment Service of the'* DepartLabor.
The employment
service's summary
the 1925 pros,
pccts for Kentucky is as follows:
"Indications point to as great n de
mand for sWlled labor, especially,'
among Building tradesmen througl
supply of mechanics does not equal
the demand.
Urge building pro
grams are planned and all resident
.craftsmen will he employed. Over
$10,009,000 has been voted for pub
lic work to be spent on construction
work.
"The farmers predict that there
will be no decrease in acreage cultivated except possibly in tobacco.
"Excepting the mining industry of
this Stale which continues oper.alftir below normal basis, the
general outlook fur 1925 appears
very good."

30 YEARS AGO

Ashland. Ky., Jan. 1.—O. F. L.
BecketU, 53 years old. retired lum
When eggs were three doxen for
berman and real estate operators of aegulre 18 p« cent as srach knov
^ Nearly everyone at s
NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION OP
26 cents; butter lOc a pound; milk
this city, was shot and killed at Port
another was under sui
P. H. RONDEL OIL ft GAS CO. Myers, Fla., according to an AssactwBty states require examlna- was 6 cents a quart. The butcher
Tawno
of tin «es «B admlMlofi Co gave away liver, and treated the kids
iated Press dispatch, which added that
Ker, tbe country estate of David
B. M. Smith had been arrested and setwol and In caily (hlrtMO does tbe with bologna; the hired girl rdeeived
CampbelL Read the absorbing mys.
i
To whom it may concern:
lav epfUr to country cchoola.
12 a week, and did the washing.
charged with the slaying,
3 begin in The
Notice is hereby given, that the P.
We ere spending, every yeer, nil- Women did not ponder and paint in
Mr.
Beckette
made
his
winter
home
M. Hondel Oil A Gas Company,
Beoe Of dcilsre for bnUdlng end eqnlp- public, smoke, vote, play poker, or
corporation under Kentucky bws, vs 'in Florida. He left Ashland about plug expensive setnoRtousee end we shake the thimmie. Men wore boots,
two months ago with his wife, who
closing up its business.
tbeae Mteola ftOOOOOO
chewed tobacco and spit upon the
Dated at Paintaville, Ky.. this is bis only aurrivor. Smith, on re who hara eyes to defecOra thatt they side walk, and cussed. Beer was 6
turning home, it is said, found Beck
> to lean tfeefr IgMo L Tbs
January 6, 1026.
cents and tbe lunch was free. Laetto
thei-e
and
sn
argument
resulted,
"little
red
atdioelbans^
btt
P. M. HONDEL, Pres.
boreis worked ten hours a day and
out soma greet men. bnt It Ig svffltBtJy
«
ending
in
the
slaying.
C. BUCKINGHAM. Secy. (janB,4t.)
tami
also taming
out larga nanbeM of da never went on strike. No tips were
Both Smith and hisI ettomey i
tecUm and crippled aifrool duidna. given to waiters, and the bqt check
fused to make
The postal i ecelpte for
f
the month
Tbat Isn't either good asnss ot good grafter was unkonwn. A kerosene
of December,- 1924, is
baatnepe. Wouldn't tt be bettv to hanging lamp and a sterescope in
percent
bulld/a little leM riabemte sebool- the parlor were luxuries, and Ugenreceipts for the
boDsas and pot some of the money tine was an infant,
month of December. 1923.
result of d
Into carlsg for tbe children’s e»et,‘
All who have received mail boxes
No one was ever operated on for
eS
thro
through
Bre
drills,
346
children
(hat
they can
when they get into
or receptacles attach them to the
appendicitis or bought glands. Mi•e marched out t(f a burning school tbe elaurooro?
front part of the house near
crobes were unheard of. Folks lived
Wouldn't It be wise to devote
building to safety at Gulfport, Miss.,
front door. The delivery service
little
less
lime
to
irslalag
tbe
ebUd'a
to
a good old age and every year
a few days ego. Order was main
begin as soon as the Civil Sc
tained during the exit,
attbough mind and a little more to training bta walked miles to wish the friends a
certifies an eligible
Happy New Year.
some of the children had to lean body}
list to the office.
<®. )IS«, WMUrn N«wsospwVBl«a.|
Todayl-1926. Everybody rides in
through the windows to get fresh air
DON C. VAN HOOSp,
automobiles, or Ales; plays golf;
the way out. Tcnchers-and others
Postmaster. Vhose forethought made this happy
shoots “crap; plays the piano with
their feet; goes to the movies nightly; I
result possible are entitled to the
w. o. w.
smokes cigarettes; drinks Rukus]
highest praise. Every school should
Meets 2nd and 4th*Thursdays of have frequent fire drills.
Juice, and blames the H. C. of L, on I
each month, at 7:30 P. M.
their neighbors; never go to bed the!
t«m.4t.)
______R. A. BELT, Commar
same day they got up. ami think I
listen; CO.ME AND SEE.
they are having a big time,
|
The management of the Arcaii.These arc the days of sufTcring.
Theatre offers its pntron.s the treat
These are are days suffragcUing,
life time in four of the biggest
Obedicni
to
an
ord
..f
.s..k.-ti
ptofiiceriiii'.
rent
hogs,
c
lectures of the screen for only $2.n0 |
tered in the District ’.c' ih? United
f-r'acliilt.- and $1.00 for children.
But Its a pretty good dd wnrl-l
Gloria -Swnnson in the Slates for the Knsiern
trict of
after nil, and \w thank y..u f.,r
"Humming Bird."
A COMBIN^ION* OF THE FINEST COFFEES
Paramount SpM- Kentucky, in the mn' . ■ of Lillie
I'han- of the good of 1924. Al .hr
mi. J;inuary 19th ami 20th.
GROWN
pany, B:ink-jcln.sc of 192.j
hope you will have ■
"The lluiiehbaek uf .Nutr.- Uiiiik-.' Uiiim Oil and Gas
MELLOW.
AROMATIS,
L. the uiidei'.-igned v. ill on lanliai y mis.-ieil all i.f ihe bad.
DELICIOUS
Universnl Speoiiil, .laniuiry 22 and '
Jt'.th. I:i2.5. at ihe hour of I;(I0 o'cl.K-k of the good.
"Ki>siio.‘ II United Am»ts Spec- P- m,- -n the front door of the
»l. ...h
|■,,kt.rd. J.n. !« ,™d
i„
.Codnly,

NOTICE

I have especially
equipped myself and of
fice for removing ton
sils and fitting Spcctacles and Glasses.
Patients can be cared'
for over night if neces
sary.
s
Office Phone 120; Res.
S6-X.
DR. J. P. WELLS.

Oil PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Guyandotte Club Coffee
Trinket Coffee

SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.

IN 3 AND Stb PAILS.

Illlllll

CLEAN and COMFORTABLE

BEST PICTURES

Thursday and Friday. January 22 and 23.
^____ ^ Arcade Theatre.

MINTER

HOMES CORPORATION
—Dealers in—
Lumber, Building Materials, Paints, and
Hardware
Huntington, W. Vs.

Kenova, W. Va.

llllIjiiMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM^

Makes

the Oldf
Look
Like New
Every man and woman
an afford style and neat
ness. It is the SQCcess in
business “open sesame"
or odety.
W’hi
.ludfrcd

“V

\ S|.,)l •n apparel .suffK'
i lie I m the character,
■■ have a spotless repiitation.

FARMERS

1925

Opportunities in
Huntington

WiU be sold subject to tb$ approval
of Hon. B. 0. Becker, Referee
Bankruptcy, the right being reserved
to Kject any and all bids.
B. H. CLAY,
Trustee in Bankruptcy of Little Paint
OU ft Gaa Co.
<jan8,8t.)

D^^NgS

NORTHCO-TT-TATE-HAGY CO.

Itfntington's hremost lUen'i and Bov’s Store
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS SHOES, •
TAILORING, TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE

NORTHCOTT-TAT^-HAGY CO.
- .1

CMJLtAbvAT

School Opens January 5th,

Dangerous—Howto
StopltQnic%

Cou“cHS

926-928 4th Ave.

l^eaAMxir

Kentucky, offer for sale at Public outa. ill .laekson County. <lhi-i;
"Tlif Sen Hawk, " the biggest .-per,
lirncticiilly level; good 7 room
ial First National Pictures. Inc., ever '■''■■■
‘he Little Paint
relea-isl. Jan, 29 and :tilth.
j
Coinp.any <>n Oil Branch frame house, large frame barn, silo
a. orchard.
lUm l miss a single Mile i.l iiie s;h-c-j of Little Paint Creek
iais. ami if you are not -;itisfie<l with | County, Krtlueky, consisting of fifthe merit of these picture- stop_
teen (1.5- acres <if surface and l7-t.<J0
the door, tell the mimagcr. and your
acres of oil and gas leases, together
money will be refunded.
with four oil wells aryl
ty completed, and equipment of said
four completed welts.
A complete
description may be had upon appli
cation to the undersigned.
The.se
Wells are connected to the pipe line.
The proerty will be sold upon a credWhen the delicate tissues of y
purcha
throat are raw and sm from ct
__ .... two gl
toTcS^-*'
and sufficient sureties, said bond
bear interest at 6 per cent per i .
um, to have the force and effect of
Huntington
is, growing
„ ^
- s rapidly that every ambitious young perjudgment,upon which at maturity.
flnd employment if he is qualified. Every office in these laroe
:
.
under
prop-

GOOD MUSIC

Your Family Theatre

■file QcatcsrsaoaAniacioiofiteAje I

814-6th Ave.
HUNTINGTON. W. VA.

F. F. V. Coffee

“Arcade Th^re =

On February 7 there will be an ex TO THE TOTBRS OF JOHNSON
COUNTY.
amination for the poaition of postI benby annotmee myaelf as a ean;tnaater'at HoeysvUle.
Wni be held
didate
for
Jailer
of JofeiuoD CoBpty
in Paintaville. Blanks can be secured
subject to the action of the Repabat Hoeyaville. Ky.. or from tbe civil
liean primary. August I, 1B26.
_____
Wll
71LL WARD.

Huntington, W. Va.

CASH AFTER FEB. I.
On and after February 1 we will
sd! for cash only.
ExpeciaMe
busiDMs haa taught na that it is the
best for all parties concenwd.
bills are ayablg weekly for tar-goods
and we must sell for e««b Most
markets do business for e««h
only and It is the only satisfactory
•ay to d^'^neaa.
You wUl get
.^leat cBeop* and the buiioess wiD
be more plhaaant and profitable to
WITTEN'S MEAT MARKET,
k
FaihtaviUe, Ky.

LUMBER

Why not buy your lum
ber direct from the milH
saving the discounts?

C00K& co:
Greensvii^ S. C.

Building and
Equipment
Tuition

Our new building has been planned and equipped to procure tbe
very best results in business education. ‘The rooms are lar^ and edhiforteble, well ventilated add lighted, and steam heated. The pupila an

One of the attractive features of our school is tbe reasonaMa
month-and flO a month after that.
be attends. 'The night rate is $6 per month.

P»ya for Just the time

' Dormitories
and have every modem c

Bookkeeping
CIVIL SERVICE.

shorthand
MDL’
LTIGRAPH
iVrtte ifor Catalogue

typewriting
DICTAPHONE

Stella* E. ioothe Business School
-

S. i;. Comer Fifth Avenue & Tenth Street, Phdi?e 1200.
. TIUNTINGTON.W.VA.
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THE PAINTSVILLE HERAUt). PAINTSVTr.T;t^

AVERi^UFE
' HKEimXXYIS
NOW 53 YEARS

“BUIE CKCtr
ANOTHER nr
BYMSS JORDAN

KEKPD^WELL
overweight

ky..

Thu

BBSOLUnONB.
• Oil Springs, By., Doc. 29. 192i.
Wheresw, The angel of death has
vWtod OU Springs UV No. 861, F.
A A. M. and claimed Brother George
W. Price,
and honored members, and
Whereas, it is deemed fitting and

«ry 16,'1
Misses May, Jeanis ohd E
Conley, Kathryn • Dutel and Ella
Salyers and Maude Blantofi. Messrs.
Wiley, Willie and Bohart Conley,
Walter and Luster Wireman, Alex
Rice, Earl Mohan and Hubert Blan
ton, Rev Craig Tackett and others.
Messrs. Hubert Bianton, Wiley and
Waiie Conley made a business trip
aintsville Saturday,

. the Lodge, extending the tenderuK
condolences of bur order to the bereav
Eliubeth Jordan, author of "The ed members of our departed members'
Blue Circle,” the mysterydove story family and expressing our sorrow of
The people of this place were sorry
which begins in the next iawe of tbe irreparable loss we have suffered I learn of th edsath of
Harison
The Herald, is one of Ameriea'a best in his death, and H is ordered that Powers. He teavee a father, mother,
known woman writara. In addition MUt Witten, W. C. Littaral and H. wife and 10 children and
several
Louisville.
7.—Improve.
to her eleven auceessfu] novete, ahe R. Ranuiy be appointed os • com brothers end sisters to mourn their
I In
prachas written aeveral pUys which have mittee
toss. The wife has lost a good hus
Me]
enjoyed ndfable mna.
broneht ibout
lay you whose hearts are tom. band and the children a kind and lov
•Mtionel ycira of life for the
Upon jgrtduation from the Convent and bleeding find sweet consolation ing father.
The bereaved
family
Y^S the «Ser
er**o KentaeUmi, eccordinr to Dr. bsmAjeos f'our b
of Notre Dame. Mias Jordan went to in the assurance that beyond the have the sympathy of tbe whole nei
Arthur
...................................... ^tsT I^S an nnti^r.
New York, where for ten years she grave man shall live agaip and that ghborhood.
ofllcer.
the same.
held a position on the literary staff tomorrow there will be a reunion on
Miss LiUie Becker was visiting urday.
f
BIr. and Mrs, Virgil Littera!
. fa 1900 tb«; averese a^ at death
too .wouMa’t twt «• a fM psh» of the New York World. Later she the blissful shores of etenhty, where the proud parents of s fine baby girl. Ned Morris Saturdtejtod Sunday.
MUs Ruth Prater was eaPtay ta
In Kmitaeky vaa J2 years, he said; a^ter,' or put pMr ibmmp <s a tet became editor of Harper's Bazar, and there will bo no more parting and no
Miss AUie Prater has been very
Carl and Alka iHTwere vUiting Misses Hazel aztd Jewell Prater 8ms^
boNe,
w^d
yo«l
You’d
it U SS
death.
in 1918 Joined the staff of literary adsick for the last week but is some their sister on Mash Fork Saturday. dey.
r weren’t In ccbdltioo* sod thn* vtsers of Harper A Bros.
"Kentucky should look forward .v
a member of our lodge Brother better.
J. P. WiUianu is visiting rel
Mrs. Nora WlUiams and dai^tar
the development of all-time health
One <(t her moot successful plays. Price was always in his place ready
Miss Ida latterai is risiting her atives at Wheelersburg, Ohio.
Edna were calUng at W. H. Prater’s
if yon ensir Baipioa and u
Ah many other than the
•The
Whole
Family."
was
written
in
for
any
duty
that
the
laws
of
Ma
brother
Virgil at this place.
7mT» gsCBf to teee.
W. H. Prater's little son is no. bet- Sunday.
Bine counties in which these dem
sonry
enjoined
upon
him.
As
a
citry
James,
Wil
The p«»« aranud yaw i
Mrs. James B. Conley and faraUy
Kemey Prater and famHy weze eiaonstrations have been eondneted so
liam Dean Howells, and other cele lien be was always on the side of ere vieiting at J. J, Prater's S*.t’.-ise Adams and daughter has been iting his sister Mrs. Sbermoa Con
suceesifnlly the last few years," be
brities. Among her 'most recent nov right and as a hnsbaod he was al day and Sunday.
visiting on Mash Fork for a few daya ley Friday night.
•aid.
els are “The Girl in the Mirror." and ways kind and
Wardie Caudill and famUy were
Miss Hazel end Miss Jewdl PraBoyd
BaOey waa ealliiig at W. &
"If there conld be an an
mmmt Bw tone
M fat “The Lady of PenUands."
In his death tbe Lodge, the com visiting J. J. Prater Sunday.
r were calling at J. J. Prater's Sat Prater’s Saturday eventeg.
health department, as auffldenUy or- RMd saw hteod vesiete. A*d tfs
For many years Miss Jordan has munity and bis good wife have suf
Samsed as these nine, in the other
been well known
fered a common loss, which cannot
counties of Ue state, we conld look
be repaired aitd which time can never
forward within a few years to the
"The Blue Circle" begins in
erase from onr memories. May God's
------------- wfli nut
average age at death as being
Read tanderest mercies soothe the aching
«• OsOv » iweoe wbD Is SO pw next issue of Tbe Herald.
with the inoeased usefulness
t isw»g^ CW fcsDw Qm fat the first installment and youll fol void of the hearts that today ere sad
happiness that good health would
pin we oos sai^ «> fashsHA low it through to its exciting finish. beesDse of his death.
It is further ordered that 4 copy
’
The state board of health- of which ItesdS^^bSod^iwythan are peopte
of these reaolutions be spread at
'-Dr. McCormack. is erecutive secre ^ awianl wal^t
I the records of the Lodge,
tary is divided into twelve departHisses Leile Ward. Eva Kneely,
nt to the bereaved widow,
mente.
copy 1 > Tbe PaintsviUe Herald and
Velma Robinson, and Mr.
Curtis
le Sal;lyersrille Independent for pub.Dr, Anna &, Veech, is in charge of
Robinson who are attending Inez
child hygiene: ^he conducts educaHigh School were visiting home folks
are yi
tioital campai^fiA instruction, exami
this -place, this, week end.
MILT WITTEN,
In 7s per e
nations, child kvelfare up to six years,
W, C. LITTERAL,
Mrs. Gladys Home of JWft, Ky.,
H. H. RAMEY,
and co-operates with' the federal
is visiting home folks at this place.
hoard of maternity and infant hy
Wash
Spence
and
Miss
Nadie
Bell
Committee.
food Id your stomeeb sod
giene and the United States’ Child
It and makes fuel Meade were united in marriege last
ren’s Bureau.
H bos more tban it Monday.
The groom is a son
Dr. P. E. Hlackerby has charge of
of Sam Spence of this place and the
county health work, the organisa- ... your akin and between your mne- bride a daughter of J. H. Mesde,
School is progressing nicely at Pigtion of all-tii(ne health deartmenta, cite snd around your heart to get It of Job, Ky, We "wish them
the >n with Kathryn Daniel teacher.
out of the way.
supervision, auditing, teorta. and
greatest success throughout their
Wiley Conley was calling on Miss
It’a waste that makes waist,
operates «ith <the inte
married
life.
il health
athi^ Daniel Sunday.
t*t means that you ere buying more
board.
Miss Ella Williamson who has been
food than ;
need; eating more food
Hubert Blanton and Willie Conley
Foods, drugs,^nd hotels are the pro
spending the annual holidays with
ere visiting Susan Conley Thursvince of Hiss Sarah H. Vance. Her
. and cloggitig up your parents will return to her school in a day.
few days.
scope includes check against adulter- body machinery.
Miss Mcrlle Fairchild visited her
In current business language. It's too
ation of fooda and drugs, misbranding
Homer Lewis a student in Wilson grandparents a few days last week.
J^JEREis the“uldmat€"-the
Its luxurious comfort; its exqui
of foods and restaurants, inspection much overhead, though It Isn't over Memorial Academy of Inez, is spend
Miss Julia Bayes visited her siz;
site appointments; its delightful
head at all.
of food mannfacturitiB and
food
ing a few days with relatives
car you can possibly buy.
r Minta Long thru Saturday and
ease ofldriving; its mechanical pr©.
Wbafs the remedyj
ndling 1
Drift, Ky.
Sunday.
Bet
less,
work
mor&
That's
the
lhesuipi„,lnsb<=iueyc,fthaoir
*" Pro-US' f'ul'Itless per^
The
su^assing
beauty
of
diii
Mrs. Nelson Webb is very ill
„ I, and si
co-operates
with the only sntUat prescription that's worth
Misses May Conley. Linnie Can:e the new
United States Department of Agri- taking. Save money, save energy end this writing.
treU.and EDa Salyer were visiting
Sedan far
culture.
i
Sanford Williams left. Wednesday Haydie Blanton Sunday.
gain batter health by having a better
ly five-passe
five-passenger cat
d standards int every detail
detaQ of
a"V
for Akzon. Ohio,'to visit his daugh
Mrs. Irene Roach is acting chief of phyateal mu±lae to work with.
Misses Josehinee, Hannah and Ber
you've
seen
before.
ippearance. But there arc other
(•. US4. Wa)«ni HmMSar Palm.)
ter. Mrs. Veriin Smith.
public health nursing, and has chsrge
tha WObb were visiting Susan Con
ound, underlying qualities to
Don't buy without knowing
of the organization of public health
Mias Garnet Cline returned to bei ley Sunday.
natch its beauty.
what Smdebalcer has to oSa.
Lebtirn Baldwin and Bo
.........
■ ■ > and aaaignment
Would you sell yourself, body and school at Inez Sunday.
Messrs. Earl Cline
and Russell passed through here Sunday.
soul, for one year in exchange for
Shelby Webb and Martha Wiretwenty-four hundred dollars? Read Fannin have returned to their work
an were united in marriage Dee.
the new mystery story soon to start on Beaver Creek after spending tbe
mSSteS
holidays with parents here.
I. We wish them a happy life.
in The Herald.
S-PM.DUI
twiteo
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Am
. z«w
Miss Katheryn Daniel visited :
brose Williamson is seriously
•Z7M
Why do so many people, who later
.Pau.B«Une . .
S-Pu«.
B«rlUu
.
. ZSM
Miss Verla Robinson was the din
Linnie Conley and Mrs. Lil
fall
in
love,
have
such
a
great
dis
4-»6
m
IWL
c
..S<U
local and Iticesnal. end has been____
ner guest of Mrs. Lucy Cline on New lie Miller visited their grar 'mother,
fill In the trcMnent of Cstairh for ouet like for each other at their
first Year's day.
(All »fl« «. ». k tecMW., aid
Mrs.
Gullett,
Sunday.
fa»*T----- ‘ Sold
.................................
by ill druggists.
meeting. Read the new mystery
Mrs. Tucker Buskirk of Davella,
Lester Wireman visited A. J.
F. J. CHRNHY &. CO.. Toledo, OMo story soon to appear in The Herald.
is visiting friends and relatives at Bayes Thursday night.
this place.
Mrs. Lucy Blanton was. the SaturMessrs. John Ray. Steve McQueen
and Joe Fletcher of Inez were
in
pinnie Conley was the Thurs
Tomahawk Sunday.
day nifht gnest of Maria Howard.
S. L. Williamson was a business
Ho^rt Conley and Bur! Jackson
caller in Kermit, W. Va.. Saturday.
issed through here Sunday.
STUDEBAKER
YE;
Messrs. Curtis Robinson and'John
There was a party on the head of
Fannin were visiting at Sant Wil- Pigeon. Among those who attended
ion’s Saturday.

MASH FORK, KY.

ENLIGHTENiD
MCTHODS
UVINC HAVE BBOUGHT ADDITIONAL I YEAB8 OF LIFE,
SAYS
DB. M'CORMICK.
M'CO
"‘
-

a

S'

'“"’".’SS.*
£a”srt“sr-ssra

#»

TOMAHAWK

5ar«”a""

OIL SPRINGS, KY.

n

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine^.

GEIGER-PAINTSVILLE
MOTOR COMPANY

. -r

I-

STUDEBAKER

140.000 IS TOTAL OF RABBITS
SHIPPED TO CAPITAL CITY.

( BIG SANDY VALLEY’S OLDEST, BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
.
HARDWARE COMPANY

be follou^ng newspaper clipping
sent to Tbe Herald from Bryan
Holbrook, a lor icr resident of John-

Denver, Col.. Dec. 31,—The toll of
rabbits slain in Monday's mammoth
drive in Northwestern Colorado,
reached more than 140,000r belated
rheckups today indicated.
Today the streets in front of
Denver newspaper, which sponsored
the drive, are piled mountain high
with frozen rabbits and Denver folk
are invited to come and carry away
many of the furry animals os they
desire.
A total of 22 car loads of the rab
bits. transported free of charge by
the Chicago Burlington and Quincy
railroad, arrived in Denveri
Esti
mates place the number of rabbits

Deep in the heart

Thursday and Friday,

of

Big Sandy Hardware
Company
JNO. B. WELLS, Proprietor
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE, BUILDING MATER
IAL, FARM EQUIPMENT, SPORTING GOODS AND HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES.

this t

most abnormal pouion
Perhaps this
nary ynnng
conld prolong his life. Read the
mystery story soop to ran in
Tbe Herald.

PROMPT DELIVERY

(

LOW FREIGHT RA-TES.

Jan. 29 and 30.
. Arcade Theatre.

SANDY VALLEY GROCERY CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE (^COERS

IX

■

m

The Largest Distributors in the VaUey

WE DONT ONLY MEET PRIGES-WE MAKE PRICES..
—Onr Specialties Are-WHITE PLUME
' OSOFINE
TOWN CIHEB FLOUR,
-Del Monte and L. & S. Canned Goods, Magic Safety Oil and Richardson Roifing.
'
I
.White Plume Flour is better. Every sack guaranteed or money refunded.

[^^^Tele^onem.

|

^

^

^

' PAINTSVILLE, KY.

IP

Ttie PaMlle Mil
f?"'

the grasrc; for He ahall lus^ me.
There are tai ^ 'mdrid aB

phi and Ontfer. '

f rv'; V-

of

^ w.

aorta of faitha, ,«ple ami oempltt.
'
^
Tb«re U the mhn of-iatelleet wbO'reaRafea that
jwrtiee MUST mie in a oniverte so marvelously een-”'
dneted. There ie .the cimpie mh«j that sees hist ebere
the cIod4s a heaven of shHd gold and pieeioas etonea.
There ia faith of some'kind in every baman being, in
t^ agnostic, even in the atbeiet. The
has faith
in himself, and has made of hnself and of Us <nm
' intelligence a preposteroua god.

*2.00 PKB YEAH I[» ADVANCE. ^

Entered at , ^ Poatoffice at Paintavflle, Ky',
as mail taatter of the second cl^

PRESmURlC

Among aD dUrerent tal^ the most blessed m»w
the mother feel that the chUd she lays away is hapl
pier than it would have beenu that, it^dwells with the’
other children of whom it is said “th^ angeU do always behold the face of my Father which is in
Heaven." '

BSDAY, JANUARY 15. 19K!.

Primaty Election.

sr

An»u^t of this year the people of JobtiK>n
Countjt wfll nominate their -endWaten for
the
county vuihca.
otBcei.
BeJn^ a
a larffe
laree
~ T^OM w./..../
oemg
Republican Coqnty the Reppblieen nomination is
equiTaleRt to election in the coming November con
test Therefore,;it is the duty of the voters to nomi
nate In the priiMry good men for o«ce.\
Thffe is no, doubt but-what good^ men will be can
didates for the [different olReea.-^e primary is now

--

w5^ In the (4ld, It U the duty «f every voter and
taxpayer in thJ county to give the selecUon of their
.
some fought and consideration thi^ yeer.
The time to gedgood officials is in the primary and all
- indkattons poi4 to the fact that we will have a large
Had to select fiii
■ l<ftasoti CAnty is .a growing county. Conditione
-re changing, each yepr and the cotinty ie keeping
imee wMi the rapid developmental this vaW The
idlmsoB County of ^y is not the Johnson County
of a lew
wx
few yeare
xeari ago. Koads
Roeds are being built, schools
• are being improved end (the county in general is grew-

\h

■

. The
Pal -Ill e Herald will take ny
---- -------no acuve
active pan
part
, in the aeleetiou of the candidates for county
L

bat we wUl . inf#rm the public as to who they are ^
what they hav^ done. These candidaUs will, be-well
known to the vbtcr. and it will
an easy matter to
get from thU ^ge list flrst-elass officials.
It is the <^ty of every voter to sel^ the bert
men for efficUli. They ^ elected for a trm of lour
yeaee and this |s a longtime in which to regret it if
a mistake is rn^de at the primary.
From weeli to week now The B^'aJd wUl contain the annoudeenMnts
of uie
the new
candidates. Kead
Read
—-.-.o V.
uew canuiuaiea.
-------------------- U and give the selection of your county
efteials due consideration and above everything belert
«O0d men to s^e the people for the- coming four
yeaw. They ape paid for their servjces l^ the Jaxpayers and if ;you are a taxpayer you ought to be
deeply concerned in getting good men for the money
ym help pay ftem for their serviee^
Keep this, one thing in mind—the people get just
whet(they wai^. You hire them and you pay them.

i

equivalent

•Johnson

County -is

community.

To add to ihe. Knowledge of men, increase their
power of thought and discrimination, is a good thing
TJUte away faith, withoat supplying knowledge and
strength of c^racter, ia brutality and. cruelty. Mil
lions of mothers have actually believed that they could
se^ an angel taking a child to realms of eternal hapinesa, where the child will wait for U»e mother to
““e. .
............. r

Bayes Ramey oi Huntington spent ji' The Floyd Coun.^
. ......................
County court
house has

surely

W.

Meade, Miss Hattie

STORY that instantly whets the ap-'^
peme of readers of mystery fiction
is OM in whidi the criminals while
uiMucea at the beginxiing,
beginning, is so clev
deverly concealed that his identity can
harder be suspected, even by the most
expert guessers, until the plot is developed to a climax and the tale is ended.
This is such a story. Read it and see
how the author unfolds the plot The
writer g^ve to the reading public that
fascinating novel, “The Girl in the Mirror.” You will find “The Blue Circle” as
amusing and thrilling as was the former.
This Charming Story Will Be Printed
Serially in

There will be white bones, then only dust—end where

ahril eonsuu^ in. the grave from their dwelling."

will you be?

Will you be-in another world, blissful

Roark,

JMIsb s^l things started off in regular or

Miss Fanny! Culweil was che
here for the hohdayic
The guests
night guest of Mrs. Frankie Sexton were Misses Jones. Nell Allen, Anna
Saturday night.
Hama, Helen Marie Ferguaon, Kittia
Miss Hattie Roark was
the
Salisbury. Myrtle Burchett. Mrs. Emnight guest of her brother Richard ma Bndicott. Mrs. John Weddington,
Roark.
Mrs. Mary Allen,
Mrs.
Eliubeth
Rev, T, J, Collin* b«ld a lerf day*
-leeting at Stoninglon.
sions, 23 were baptined

Maynard. Mr. John Lykins.
After
2,t t-onver- dinner dancing
» enjoyed until a
late hour.
The Rotary Club of Prestoesburg
held it* regular meeting, at v^iph th;
wive* And muxk...
-V..
1

ASATky.
Misses Flora and Chloe Blaii
i,f
Bari.el* Creek was
vi.siting
their
brother Hollie Blai.

of

this place

through Saturday and .Sunday.

■,

Floyd Tackett ol Stafiordaville w.-j
iriting at W. B. Ouudill-R Sunday

for eternity, or will it be'n........................................
‘
lothing at all—like ..

absent on ucooiai of sickness or be

ing away from town,
Ab<iut fifty
RtiUridns. memliej-s of (heir famitMrs. Hollie Blair ,.{ this place wh
'■ ies anrtsVucsts were ass.-bldud at the
has been sick for some time is
'■ hotel and spent a most «,joyuUe *vibetter at this writing
emng . The meal provided wL one,
I
Th, liitl,- ,k ifL-h!,T
Builutd Ms,
• of the most clnborato ever
in
j Prcstcniiburg.
|
[monia is
i„.„e,- st
lis v'titioc.
;
The plan of U,,. ^„r,y „,as
Mr. a.iU Mr.-. .i;,.
I (UfHin represomatioii nf different charUVst Van I.<-;tr
' ,S tir'.c
-,nctere of the Fun Family, and many
.

Beginning

THEALKA KY,

This

Week.

NIPPA, KY.

VT, iil .l Z

' '■““•"W- '•"rt-.r

Misses Emaline and Adaline Rob
inson gave a birthday party Wednes-

Saturday and Sunday was regular
church lime eC Locust GroVc and sew.
»ile that goes out, <
era! from here attended.
will you be hack here in
History
^ Iff a long procession of human bemgs
other body.
Albert Burchett has returned home
......... .. .... ......... —•«' as one atom of cosmic
LADIEA AID MEET.
«achlng-TB6u*nds of years back-an endless procesfrom a visit to his cousin Virgil Bur
sciousnessTind
-------------------- „.4v
force ..u.,.
humanity'* uiaa
tkak uii
on inis
this planet;
planet?
sto arriving An^^tiye. hating, lwi„g. .ccumu.
chett of Ashland.
The Christian Ladies
Aid
met
Vivian
McCloud, Muxei
Hazel opears,
Spears, eg.So—-—'—•-V,
Whatever yon believe, tabulau your beliefs, think
Uting, striving fo^l^^ent, then going back into
Miss Lula Daniel was the all day Thursday at the home of Mrs. .Murj'
Pha Bqsh. Minniq and Ethel McKen
r
the
one
great
question.
Nothing
is
an
exciting
Bayes, after reviewing a prokperoi..
the-earth.
0
^
zie, Ivel and Gaiiord Castle, Stinson guest of Miss EHa Castle Thursday.
deatb» nothing as interesting, pothing that promyear's work.
The following^officer*
^nley. Junior Wyatt. Eug'eneTavJ. C. Storabaugh was calling on
In the siglit of Time our lives are as hAei as ^
elected: Mrs. J.
B.
Brown.
ises with such absolute c^inty relief from
idson, Solon Conley. Tommy McFad- Miss Alice VanHbose Sunday.
Pres.; Mrs. J, B. Songer, VlccPre.s.;
light that firefly shows on a summer night. Each has
tony—^hing that ought to cause more pleasant, ex
dm. Shady Preston,
Nathan
Rice.
Miss Eula VanHoose who had the Mrs. H. G. Haalrigg, Secy.; Mrs. J.
one spark of ^e that goes, then Death, and the mysciting ^d hopeful speculation in the mind of a man Isom Uwis. Charley Bailey. Tracy misfortune to faU and iiyure her leg N. Sumbaugh, .Voas Five visitors
of the unknown.
/who realizes that all must .he well now and hereafter Pack. Tive Daniel. Prank' Daniel is not able to be out.
present and four of
them
became
Ruel Gibbs. Many presents were re
A beautif^ paintiiy by
J. M. Daniel was visiting his broth members. After the business hour
in a universe, so marvel^aly and justly
? an English
ceived and ga^s played. At a late er at Norris, Ky.
the hostess assisted by Mra. Bailey
L„i.- (llunr.,.. d«th in ,a
New York Journal.
its most Ungjc
hour the party lyoke up, all saying
Mr. an^ Mrs.^arl Castle are visnd ,*»L
they had had a nice time.
Ring his mother at Stambaugb, Ky.
frwa^the mother.
Mrs. and Mrs. Russell Conley who
Thomas Daniel passed through here
haVe been on the sick list are imf all suffering, none has equaled that of the
Monday.
preving.
.■others that have put their young childreB into the
Sqbool is rogresain'g nicely at this
Mrs. Christena Stopleton of Deplace with C. B. VanHoose teacher.
gre*e. Millions of mothers go through' that agony
P^51hiS year marks the two hundred and fifty- trei^ Mich., is here spending a few
There are seven! mad dogs in tBis
WKm this eartt every year. Every child’s death is a
ri^th anniversary of the bi^ of fire in- WMla with her fa^er and mother. neighborhood..
^us Haze! Spears was the week
<aarfal tragedy, a spiritual erucifliioo.
Only the
BBSB "urance. Originated by Dr. Nicholas BarMiss Lula Daniel i^o has a broken
end guest of her uncle at this place.
a child Knows
»»»»«« U.
of.
know, what it really is.
is getting along'nicely.
boo follovring t^ tremendous conflagration that derae stork visitod the home of Mr.
B..L. —-WCasUe haa SVUl
sold g27 worui
worth OI
of
—•
^
Dtt think uf .the death of ohUdren andW
vaata^ Loi^on in IW, ft has aiate become inter and Mrs. Flem Osborne and left
walnut
kernels in the
last three
,
ikShring of n^.ra, th. apparent frightful i^titt
four pound babv.
woven whh
whole fabrie of.so^
v*eeks.
^ cutting of of young lives, tender flowU that
John and WiilW Robinson were
seldom a
.
_
_
W.
T.
Williams
was
calling
on
Miss
have ■aeareelv h-w..,.
__^
Uto week end guests of their unde
Bnlah Vanhoosee Sunday. .
k
San ^«an of Liek Fork.
Asarry
rannoose maoe
Harry VanHoose
made ;a boftw
portioiis 4>old. never becomie a fact, sinea it is baaed
Mr. and Mra. Charley Meg.—
trip to Paintovilie Monday.
fA eredU that insnranee aafegnarda agahut dkaaMisses Brida and Nnma Castle
tor. Nor could our efioraous dtiet have been built
were visiting their airtCr Friday
m„ Ad.li™ a*,™..
a, Tbealka.
\
„ ^----- WV9 aao a uraative
because no one Would lend mofiey on real estate ii'
leaa the security f« hi. \eea wan adequaWy pteTV roads
— •••
in —
this awuuu
aectjon are
are V(
very
muddy and are datigerous to travci.
R .
~ tt. «,.«
caveL
•
1_______
*
- all •—
glad W
to are
see Thursday
Fire .fnaoTCBee cenAitatos a mtthbd wbaehy the ita
-1.M r-o •* to- >me for we know when the day _
®*«>y inamnnify the compand
• brings s The Heald, tbe beet
a»ly few who suffer loik, and la i
FMkIy
y lu tbe sUfis.
CUnde and benais VanHoose abBdeAchateh at Mfaico. Suiday.
Miss Lula Daniel was the Setarday
pubtk welfare and pcogrea^
Davit and-i
1-*..------ Miss Euia VanHoose.
tw
w a,.
pora.uo. bro
were eailLig
Mrs: Jim Prestoq
The groat toyatery of our Jife is DEATH.-

other guestf bf the .Rotarid...
invited, al th. Hotel Elizahdth' on
Wednesday evening.
A lurg*- num
ber of the m.-o'lMT. of the clot, were

THE HERALD

m.sterial happenings of life occasionally and deal with

■iaioti over Ijhem in the morning; and thrir beauty

with candidates for county offices were on
hand looking the situation
over.

Sexton all made a trip to Cincinnati present bis cause to the white folks.
New Years
Mrs. Kate
BorcheW
entertained
Mias Violet Hitchcock was the. all with a beautiful dinner
Thursday
night guest of
Miss
Linda Meade noon in honor of
her
niece Miu
Saturday niglx.
Frances Jones of Lexington, who is

t ^

iiucresting, exciting ^acl that where you stand today
there will bo nothing in a short time; that the body

P“t in thorough .vA
.. new asbestos
msiintuB roof
iwi with
wiui cop.
cop

Miss Violet Hitcheock, MUs Linds Jirige W. W. Williams was on hand

uhsolul^- facta that
confront us,
with
the
--------•
...., especially
vA|.w.,a,(;
«IVIJ
kilt-

you inhabit will "like sheep" be laid in the grave?

M. Collin? U employed

the c. * o.

Does your thought get away ^om the

“Like sh^p ihey Tre laid i„ Uie grave; death

•pair.
—...

- daughter of Rev. T. J, CoUins
6, with about the usual atof Theaika.
Theail___
, tendance.
Some of the prospective

as the lungs

•ball feed inifhem; and'the upright shall have do-

Dr. and

Mr. and Mr*. Kay Smith were vis per guttering and down spouts. New
iting frineds and relatives at Auxier chimney stems. The outer
walla
Saturday and Sunday.
pointed c.td lined up. An
aditional
Ashland .........................
rt«m added to the
county
clerk’a
Misses Frankie Colins of Ashland •’liolt. The old plastering removed
On
Ky., was quietiymarried at the home arri new dean, plaster put on.
of
-- her
— parente, Mr. ona
and Mrs. -y.
T. j.
J. the whole
-it looks like a new building
great iUnprovement.
Collins Dec. 19, 1924. The groom is *"** •» ■ »«•••*
a son of W. R, Sexton, a prominent!
>^ffPl*r term of the Floyd CirbusinesB
man of
of Ashland.
Ashland. The
The bride
bride
cn..v.„«,i here
>.— Monday.
less man
convened

Fanny Culweil, Mrs. Frankie Sexton der.
Prof. G. H.' Baiid,
colored
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Collins. an» Guy teacher of Tram, waa permitted
to

i!an yon and do you analyze and undorstariS
rsta^ your
•>wi. belief?

Sunday with his parent*.
.Mrs. Frank Ramov

EimBEm

^t the power back <rf the stars and the power
back of the thought in your brrin and that thought
tteelf can never die. That'is the only real thing.
It is interesting also to believe Qmt .death is in.
evitable, ^because the first man and woman sinned.
And that we have gone on dying evtr rince.
The taoughte of other men and of past ages coneerning death are »..w,iav,jr
intensely to
the serious
man, EshowM, kne
aeriooB man,
ing, as they do, the fact that religion tteelf—ms men
have created religion-is based upon thought of death
and largely upon fear of death.
■We all die, pnd each of us answers differenUy
the question “What happens after death?”
The red Indian told himself he went off to a hapey hunting ground to kill and eat fat bear* and buffaloes—and to have squaws as usual Working for him.
The Mohammedan believes that he goes- to a
comfortable heaven aol unlike his own harem, and
that be lives forever iike a first-class pig-in a firstclass sty.
Otben
ere of higher ^religious , dcvolcpmel# cling to
faith
m^re nearly
, ” worthy
.........' of human beingSMand r-r-

Just as

[Louisa and has left the city after a

I
Mrs, Sam Music and daughter Mil- '"Ome five
years,
[dred, were shopping in Painttville
is already in
I Friday.
charge of the show house.

Whalcver your belief or. unbelij^ you must and

«». ...... y

internal injuries; Mr. Banks U
the good carpenters of this

-ig on the railrcwd spent the week i'
“’*«
"old the
-nd with his parents Mr. and Mrs.Theatre to Cain A Uekey of
[George Robinson.

; Who would djsturb a picture that has consoled
millions of moUimr.'- - '
A man should think of death in order to stimu
late himself tp better work, harder work, during the
short life that remains. :He shoultf think of desth
fearlessly, actually believing that there is no real
deffth; that the so-caUed death, ma^g .everything.
else seem unreal, is iuelf unreal and ha* no existenee.
"
'
.
The body disappears. This solid wth itself will
IT in
surround us
us
... time, stars and plMete that
.uAv surruuna
Will lose thefr shape and dissolve like the body which
wf inhabit

' veiithe, just so'surely does the mind belie?|k'

Unknown Land.

: believed now that he suffered no ser-

Mrs. Wm. Crider ha* been sick for
the past few days.
jo“e
Jay'Robinson who has been work-1

<Io believe something.

’"tmJ
dead child. Simple
ns faith Ihos mercifuUy softened the blow for•P many mUlidfs of mWl:
-

Tbj sufferings mfticted upon women in this world
would have been too horrible to eoMemplate, worUiy
of a friend blacker than any ever printed, if it were
not for frith that tells the mother she wiU see ^
child sgain.

worthy of the great Power that rules the uiiiv

lection.

,4*.

rie Price is imniving nicely.
Mrs. Bzer LUy is o« Hie riel list
——vTvwo, sue- x<yoi^
this week..
1^1. Mrs. Sogger, Ifra. Chop-Sunday school is
ly at this place.
BsOey Md Miss Kehjeeca
Everyone enjoyed thg ^
Mrs. StclU Auxfer of Pal
inihe new year.
, ,
has returned Jo her home riteTi
few days visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mss. George Robinson.
George Lewis Ramey has returned
to i^ingotn where he will attend
Sute university the next semeeter.
BowKag and Greer have moved
their stock of goods to Van tear
sadore Banks fell from the roof
where they will conduct a general
story uuiiuing
building near iCliff
:iitr ‘
store. These men are both progree- V* - two aiuiy
sive business men, having had great Wedneaday morning' and waa thought
for
a
while to be seriously injured.
success as merchanU at ims
this place.
place.
——ai
Fortunately
he
fell
on
a
clay
bank
The people of East Phint regret verymuch-to lose these men from
the, and no bones were broken and it is

................ _Those
laose pressnt
present be
being Alma CasUe, Rule Castle. Eliza
beth Castle. Mabel CSKle.
Mildred
Conley. Rusha
Conley,
Dixie Rice.
—.

iness within a period oTfive mtoutes
nfter which they were requested to
I "O'"® excellent and -some bum
and
’■"“aHs
----------------------and fines were
™*IC glV
given and imposed accordingly,—Post.
Blessed are the righteous for they
[O not litter up the front pages.

SCIOTO VALLEY
size, any price.

FARMS,

Eire Insurance Two and a H
Centuries Old.

to,' •

IS

2"?'

»•”

‘ I fr ti

amt clothed tVi, feli;ws.’uught*ft
fim.crnell^.'^t the greatest hen
......................... iettderJ tha

0 humanity i

------------ 1 the zisk of breaking
- »». AA»-«ucreBBor is the fdlow who believa V
ean »et We wUsky in a market srtU supplied with
wood BlqoboL
Sectetary Hughes’ intenUon to
fi ret
return to law p*aetice has been for some time fcniwn. The armoiaeement
he will-retire, to V succeeded as Seereta^of
State by-Mr._KelUirg.
v, ».r. acogg, a«ba««ior
amoassauor to Lowkm.
London.
r—

Uttie infaiit
Colvin wV hVlbeen v«y 0! w^
pneumonia ia able to be out ^ain.
Miss Sophia McCloud who it teadi«r*hool on Bock House is at home
risiting home frihs this week.

..J .aA™.

.J-':®;di

MUMJ

SieCowi^MlMri

^ and the girl, rideiwfth yuo,j
walk and you walk alone. This freel
axhiMlWi™™

o,a

Al—____ _____ '.Au.

'

any

Write for booklet

and list of farms, Scioto Valley Real
Estate Co., Waverly. O,
(janiS.an

!

Thursday and Friday, January 15 and 16

n,ia its my

1

coiJMMnts

Bdltor-in-CUef:
OKIOLE 9TEPHEHS.
Business Manager.
however, were more for
BETTST RULE,
tunate, Seating their rivals 13 to
Assistant Editora:
B in the best girls’ game ever pleyLOUISE COLlWSWORTB.
ed'hei^
'
SPENCER SOWARDS.
One df the most encouraging fu! LUftELIE PUGH
, Faculty Adi
turea of the contest was. the sup
HSBMAN WHEELBB.
port given b^ teams by the large
bunc*
•
• rooters wh« kept up
lunch of- 1(^1
”Upon
tl4
thrediold of
>n alatos^obroken roar of support.
srith a word
Teama^AKat can not rise to the an- I greet
Chfcr:
preme effort under such
I. Eteil/ a
t this game are short Tlra^oBt its days may kindly For
tune amile,
tronj sehocjl on account at ilineas.
sewhei*:
And. Joy be shb^ ahpug you all the
R«t. Vebb is aubatltutiDB
while." •
r
Mrs. EnJly B. WalkCT.
We
resumed our work after the
Mise Gardner resigned at mid and impartial decisions rendered by
holidays, January 5, with 100 per
season asd Mrs. Downs has been el Refem Frye of Huntington.
cent enrollment of our old students. ,
ected -permanently in her place.
’The following new students have
The PJ T. A. win meet Friday,
enrolled in cur various departments:
Jdnuary kd. This meeting ie to el
Curtis R. Sexton. Elisabeth Davis.
ect officefs for the ensuing year and
J. M. Daniel is no beter
Bertha Lee Robinson, Effie Lemaster,
everyone is orged to b« present.
writing.
Claybora Stephens, Junior Stratton,
The Sophomore class had a c«
Mias Hattie Mac O’Bryan left Sun Sybil Stratton, Frank Caldwell, Ollie
mony and christened their pennant day for Catletsburg where she will Caldwell, Oakley Sparks,
Maggie
in their class room
Wednesday, stay awhile.
«
Pkkicsimer, Alice May Wells, Elean
January 7. Prof. Brandenburg
and Mrs. C. B. Murray and or Price, Anna Swaim, Vada Jones,
an interastii
oh, “The
children were the Saturday night Edsell Preston.
more Class.” Mr. Backer gave a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry CasOur Board of Trustees will meet
talk on, "WJiat' the Pennant- should tlp.
Monday evening January 12, to plan
mean to the chuta."
^ss Ora E. Daniel was visiting the work for next year. An enlarged
program for a greater Mayo College
Mrs.
.C
[rs..Corda
Fitzpatrick Thursday.
is the plan of the Board,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Daniel
denu wiU co-o)
o make the prow Sunday* guests of Mr. and
iwe Stapleton.
Miss Stella Moore of Mattie, Ky.,
is visiting here sister Mrs. Grade
Davis.
Hiss Nannie Johnson
spent the*
Bob Biee of the Ctaee Of '23 is a
week end with relatives in Blegoffia
studentt in the College of Pharmacy
county.
W. M. Greene is no better at th'is of Lottlsvaie.
student
is
writing.
iastitutiofi.
/II.
19 WUJiig
nil
1119
SenueOi;. ”WeU^ then dad, may I
Mrs. Pearlie Slone was visiting
school ^ezs^scs
zs^us an4 Actually saving
lag?”
Mrs. J. C. Fiteh ^turday sevening.
money, Bob is another “Mayoite” on
Dan VahHoose of thia plaee ai
the roadI leediag
lemiiag to success.
Mrs. Albert Vanhoose of Sitka were
Ezra.^tutin o( the CUss of ’24 is
risiting Mrs. Carl Fitzpatrick
Uking' his’yremMieal work at Berea.
Liondi .“I gdeas «o, tor he leit
atlettebnfg laat week.
Hlae Zau Daniel and' Miss Hattie
ls .^t Berea be eatabliahed at
. Sola Lee and Barra Lee softly O’Bo'an were the ^nday evening
tp23il

■he am »
«e (he e<

-

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 2

'.Miss.Bur-

SIP.KY.

IS

Building New Line
, <1,-

e

Uur force ^ workmen arc now busy putting in a new and larger line
Horn Pointsville to Van Lear ♦here we connect with a new and improved
and the West Virginia line. When this new line is
1 from'if Jenkins
,
eomplcteid and the improvements made to our lines in Paintsville wr will
he.^ a-!position to make rep^rs without injury to the sei-vicc. Hereto
fore weJhavc been compelled to cut off the Kerviuo when making repulrji
bn the ftnea but with our new equipment we will ■>,• able to give ountiiiservice when the lines are being repaired,
r
In order to put in this new
line and at the /ame time give the 'penpie aerrice it has been decided that the line can be put in witiiout in
jury to the serticc during the week, but on Sundays the power must be
cut off Ml order to do the work that must be done to make a neugiine.
Patrons of thy light company should now get in mind the fact that
service will be cut off on Sundays in the day time only. More people are
using cicctricily now than ever before and the company wants to give
e and it t
‘ p w'orkingI and spending money on its lines
to give this ^od service.
C^eperati^ and the broad-mindedness of its patrons has been a
source of grea^Ieasure to the management. Service is what the pat
rons want and service is .what the company wants to give them, but to
give tbf best service we must put in larger and better lines.
We: fake this opportunity to thank our many patrons for their pat
ronage and. for their consideration of this company. If all our patrons
knew tUe inside workings of a plant like ours, the many things coming
up each day that threatens to injure.the service, we feel sure they would
have more consideration for our efforts to give service.
We. wish all our patrons a prosperous year and wHth the improve^enta fh our lines wc are going to be oblc to take better care of
old patrons and meet the demands for new business.
Did you ever stop to think where PaintsvllU would be without elec-tricity?,.
/ ,

The Paintsville Water & Light Co.

-S'

America Wright one of our former
studente has been taking a business
ooorse et Ashland, Ky., and is now
holding s responsible position at Rus
sell, Ky.
of '24 is teaching in the Van ljear
echoola. She was a welcome visitor
chapel service Saturday momi
ing.
Mi!iss Hazel Greeti Rice who has
been a student with us for severafl
years visited ua Saturday and made
arrangements to enter school for the
second semper.
She -is teaching
schoui' on.Jennies Creek.
flisso,-- Wiinnah and /ingic Ward
ere calling, at the President's office
Siiturdft.v morning.
Ren. Jesse ami Wiiliaiii UlTerty of
Floyd County, former ’‘Mayoites,”
v.eri 'I'itinp with us
last werk.
Thes me teaching .tehool this y;at
and.>-ill plan to be with us as s ion
asithey have finished their schools.
Miiyii service is always Che best.
Jliiyo trained students give good servieeOur mottci: Success Through Ser
vice.

>

The contraetor who is putting in
the bridge piers above town has doejed down the work by order of the
state road comraliaioa pendbig i
lotion of dieir financial diScuitii
I At the preUmfatuy hearing of Jes.
Oral France, chaiged with the mur
der of Arthur Coleman, which took
place on Caney Creek in this county
recently, a large representation fi
that aoctipn was presen t. The evi
dence intwxhK^ was of a mixed
ture add will require sifUng
laler date. Judge Flanary bound the
accused over to the Gra.nd Jury
the sum of 36,000.
Herschel Castle of MilUrd wai ..
severely burned when hjs clothing
caiight fire from a gfate Wednesday
that it caused his death at 11 p. m.
the same day j|t the hospital here
where he was brought as soon as
possible. He had a quantity of pow
der in his coat pocket which he was
flipping into the fire when of a sud
den he was afire. He ran from the
house toward a store and hi.s cries
were attended by several men who
hastened to meet him and assist in
putting out the blaze. They used
their coats and various articles of
clothing in an effort to extinguish the
flame and were successful only af
ter his body had been terribly burned,
fully two thirds of the body being
affected.
The Fiscal Court Tuesday went to
WHliamson, W. Va., over the Pikeville highway and from Williamson
to Freebum where they inspected the
$110,000^^ncrete bridge across Tug
River and returned to Pikeville by
train Tuesday night. The Court rethe matter with Mingo authorities
a part payment on the bridge by
Mingo County. Those making the
trip were Judge W. B.
Flanary.
County Attorney W. P. Hughes. EnginWr J. S. Bentley and the follow,
ing Magistrates: G. M. Justice, ^tler Colmeman, Marvin Willii
E. L. Hackney, Frank Greer, John
W. Pruitt and T. M. Mounts.
While court was in session here
Monday J. S. Bentley severed Me cohnecGon wiGi the county as County
Engineer and B. M. EHlSCt wa| appointed for the next two years at a
salary of $1,300 a year.
The kflling of Sol Fleming was to
be expected in the light of hie ree-

«=-

tip-toed Itroagh the haU and knock i^Mfe' of Mrs. Jane'Johnao
ed on the door ol the Caeaar class
Mies Lillie Salyer has gone
room. After a second Lionel an- PaiqUville to stay.

Ibmls within Gk safe

. I

K-efe
U (he H«ht, —^ _____
^ «hi«h vMu an a. warn. •«»«
■h lenan •• a (he ■—-r Hit..
WM«a. ««pt aroOT ammm. Shhorti
mnu aea etoeMe S)OT«e
otm oe
Oe teemiee
teeialM IB (he aeaeKSM^e

MIDDLE FORE.
A. H. jialyer is in

a weak sentimenUlity. Prisons
primarpy intendod for..the punish."^
meat of tbe'lawless aad when foUn
so disport themselves as tb ' tee
U» law’s displeasure and .they- aza T' •
pteced^iiv coBlteemea. they ehoaiT^
be as a rule,
rul- kept thoe, unHI *’—
they ^
have fully atoned by serving the al
lotted sentence meted out to them at
their trial. If more severe penalties were passed out by our Juries
and the guilty were confronted with
the certainty of having to pay tiie y
full penalty giyen them without hope
of going free a short time leas L
is made too cheap and email wonder
that so much killing results.
,■>
The finding of what has the appearace of being a murdered infant
after its questionable delivery-by a
self-constituted doctor In c
hotels Friday, has shocked our eitizenship for the time being.
This
;fer should be thoroughly gone
into by our courts and if the findings
warrant, the offending should be se
verely dealt with.
Murder of any
kind is murder and as a rule not to
be condoned, but think.of an Inno- :
helpless mite of humanity, hav- '
ing naught to do with its cemiag in
to this world, being deprived of a
chance of life, that boon we all vplne
so highly. We speak the universal
sentiment when we say let justice be

N

100 TELEGRAPHERS
WANTEp
Schoel of Tel«
Located,I-at
at Louisa
Louisa, Ky.
It is the only place to learn to be ,
I operation. Telegraphy is easily
learned. Clean work, good pay and
short hourA Oerators arc wanted
all over the country. Great many
young men have corilpleted
tie"'
course here and are now at work,.
This is the only school of this kind
in Eastern Kentucky. Can give you
the best of references.
For particulars call oh or write

GEARGE W. HALE
Instructor.

Bototlen of Pnxade No. 1

FREE!

Lexington o

Mrs. George Hftep who ha> lieen
visiting her daughter at Maytowii,
has returned.
Edgar Spears i» sick at this writ-

aSgJKa

Mrs. Lothor Rice wax visiting her
sister-Mib German Rice of Lcandrr
Friday.
Miss Hazel (irocn Rice win. in
PaintHvilfe on business Saturday.
Death visited the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Spencer last week
and
took their daughter Grace, age 20. Messrs. John and Dexter Howi-.s.
The family have the sympathy of the Elzie, Deibert and Carl McKcnzw.
community.
<
Walter Powell, ^oy Dills, Fosicr
Curtis Gullett of Cincinnati, and Gayhart.
Mrs. Dona Stehens of Columbus.
.Mabe! Fairchild is very ill .it tfiis
Ohio, who have been visiting their
sister Mrs, Grace Conley, have re
Miss Goldie Hutchinson of Ellioti
turned home.
county has returned and resumed her
Hiss Ruth Gullett and Miss Ruth
teaching.
c
Blair were visiting Roy Blair
at
The
Sunday em sLs
Misses Fny
Paintsville Hospital Tuesday.
Beatrice
Bert Rivers was in
Paintsville and Ella Blanton
Jones, Dexter Howes, George Conton
Justel! Sunday school is progress- Saturday.
an'd Sam Fairchilds.
ing nicely.
Woodrow, the little son of"' Mrs.
•Ira Spencer of Pikeville, was here
RUSSELL AND CHEAP, KV.
Sunday.
John Howes of Salt Lck who has Bessie Blanton, is sick at this writMisses Stella Crum
and Hazel been visiting relatives here was eali- ,ing.
,
•
Mayo attended Pikc-Floyd Sunday
home Friday beckuse of
his
Cecil Wilburn is able to be out
school Sunday.
father’s illness. •
again.
The Justeli people sure enjoys
Th9 New Years party given by
Mias Evelyn York will return
reading the Paintsville Herald, best liss Mabel Jones was reorted to be Columbus, Ohio, Sunday and again
among all papers.
one of the 1*81. Those who were toke up her studies,
present were: Misses Lois and Lu-1 'The Russell High School will play
People who haven't time to stop at cile Rouse, Rathaleen Howes, Ena! Pikeville High School Saturday. The
a grade-crossing manage to find time and Theresa McKenzie, Marjorie and score is expected to be as good as usto attend the funeral.
Carrie Gayhart, EHIa Blanton and ual.
*<

Bimi

JUSTELL, KY.

Pratt Remedy Co., 122 S. 8th St., Louisvik^ Ky.
Wants you to try a $1.00 bottle of Rheuftiatic, if
you are a sufferer of Rheumatism, pains in the
joints, bone.s, muscles, etc. A remedy for dis
eases ari.sing- from Bowel, Stomach, Blood, Kid
ney, Liver Di.sorders, the root of 90 percent of
diseases.
Which will be sent absolutely FREE with t
he purchase of a $1.00 box of Special Tablets, a
remedy for Bowel, Stomach, Blood, Kidney, Liv^
er Troubles and Indigestion. These fwo reme
dies work together.
i
Mail $1.00 only. (Rheumatii is Free.) If
you are not satisfied after taking both accord
ing to directions thereon, ask for your money
back, guaranteed;
Mail this advertisement. Write plainly. .
Name ......... ............
Town ................ . .
St. or R. F. Di No....
State ....................

SPECIAL
SALE
'^?imiary ' 5th, 16th a d 17th, Thursday^ Friday And Saturday
" LADIES
' •
IVooken4.6ilk«idWodP
sjocvaEieV...:.,.::..^
®,0Dvalue ....../. 49c
$2.00 value,
98e.
$3.00 value .../;. $1.49

\ '

SWEATEES
Brushed Wool, latest
m'akes, values up to $15,
aH go at
W-95
.

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Special Group, worth
' up to $3.Q0
$1.49

GHHJDREN’S COATS
at less than'
ViPrice

Blue

SHHCTS
Regular $1.00
Chambray Shirts
49c

New Spring Hats Special Prices to Early Buyers:

OVERALLS
220 best triple-Stitehed, regular $2.25 values
$1.39

SUCKERS
Fish Brand, riding
style
$4.98

SWEATERS
Men’s pull over style;
special group, $4.00 val
ues
$1.98

PANTS
Good Dress Pants,
regular $3.00 values
*1.49

Don’t Forget The Three Big Specid Days

JOHN H. PRESTON & SON

mMr-

DEPARTMENT STORE
'mt

1
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BinffSANDRinS
MEiUlSHTilX

es to maintaijf them.
"It follows from this that the road
without ridges and bumps is bound
to be doubly economical to the motor
vehicle user; first, because of the
saving of rspairs
and aecdW, in the savtog of taxse

WEAR AND TRAR ON ROADS
MADE GRSATBR.

RBSOLUTKWB.

KEEPING WELL
THE FLAPPEfl’S
WAIST
WT aacagTABt ceme to with

perplexed look on her toes,
"Wbet ere you worrying aboutr
Architect
verse nas caueo mr betov. asked.
r, Edward >ord. from the she anssmred. Tm wondarteg
this ear^ and
w my danglers sre diOemt fiteo
>, io tM death «
what I was at th^ age or wbethei
said to loved brother, which occurred Sun they only seem -filSenat te ma."
day, Jannary 4, 1926, Z^nlon Lodge
I knew there wes seme kind of
day, at staU highway <
•n^ knows that biftnps and ridges has loot a faithful toeraber and Ua- story ted: of this, so 1 said. "Wdl, |
to the highways mean greater wear 80n« the community, county and state abaad and tell me what started It"
*Testerday," she sgto, *I was t
for his aotomobile and a greater ex an honest, honorable and upright citpicking some old trunks. Ameog o(b
pense ,OMueqaei>tly, to that dlxee- iten, and Us wife and children
«^U«s I foTOd^ wcddl^ ■
tion hot very likely 4oes not realise ing husband and father.
ihat these irregnlaritles mean great
Itow Be It Resolved,
Toad depredation, s^tb the result That we extend to the family our
dsvAopedg!^ ..
that be most eventuiUly pay non deepest sympathy in their bereave was mads aecoMtog to the fstehm
in taxes for the maintenance of hign. ment.
that dsy-tlght wnitt feitboo^
didn't
consider tt .flgM. UA aecR
That a copy of theae
ways.
' “Soeh. however, is the case. This be spread upon the minutes of the iQBg itoovei, trnUtogtUR saSaD cto
gown iri
U because the impact caosed when lodge, a copy seat to the family, a ewmarks nt Che
that day. Asou other MSBftotiMe (ti
the motor vehicle is thrown suddenly copy to the Prestonsbnrg Post, a copy
IWCarw the ifial «■« •maftT ^
in the atr by the rUge and then to The PaintavlUe Herald an& a copy
[asonic Home Journal.
dropped foreefdlly back to the road
P4to to vtM. A dgg skMtead •
U much greater than the normal im
L. SPRADLIN,
tfrotod tte »tocb
which i
a. T. CETTYS.
pact of the vehicle ^rtieeU traveling
WM vovpegod.
CHAS. OPPENHEIUBR,
over an even aurfaced road."
<4ir yiwTuiit teaMg nmufl ti
an hsw rn took to oettert wObhi
Teats made by the United States
REV. S. D. HARNEY,
tonX Uks Mp (MOne. Su
boresu of public roa<fa have shown
Trimble Lodge No. 146, gdwo.’
Is of tba dladiMSty otoB type of gtei
that this impait may go as high as Grayson, Ky. ,
Whss
seven times the sUtic load on one,
—Committee on Resolutions. We regerd her sa
got Into my Ofem tbs mat* CrsIM) <a
‘nUs January 6, 1926.
re<r wheel whaft a solid-tired truck
the floor. Wb«i I tttad tt bote It
traveling at sixteen miles an bour,|
down tba back It wag six Inteas
strikes a one-inch obstruction.. Pnen-[
small and when I triad to foef
niatie tires, of course, reduce
waistband and child riulaked."
let
mors sense than joat motber
than on an even-surfaced____ ___
Idgon said.
{
|wben you want it. $6.00 per ton de- baa Your chUd bas grown up with •
"The highway user: can" realise Uvered. ''This is from $3.76 to 24.00 natural walab with plenty of room foi
lungs
and her heart end her ab
bar
toom this that' rough, bumpy roads , pw load for the average two-horse
domlnal organs. She hasn't scueesed
mean more expenditure for him than load. Every load weighed—you pay herself l&to fbe hour-flags figure thei
the mere added cost of repairs for. for what you actually get. No gueu was fasblonable to roar dgy. She bai
his automobile; it means that the j work. ' For immediate service call developed her masclto •<> that ber body
roads will wear out much more rop-l267.
(2 t.)
doesn't need an artificial support 8b<
Idly.and require him to pay more tax-1
B. R, M. ICE CO.
boa worn cloU^ that fitted her bod)
Jml 7.—The
lldoih resIiM* probhe strikes

IIS tevdtolJd gS^

COAL

J. K. BUTCHER & COMPANY
MILLERS
Hay, Grain, Flour, Meal and Field Seeds,
Salt, Gasoline and Coal.
Agents tor the famous "OLD HICKORY" W/iGONS.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.
~ I OPPENHEIMER' & FLAX
~
Complete line of Clothing and Shoes for the
entire family.
Leading Clothiers in the Big Sandy Valley
PAINTSVILLE. KY.

SEVERE GIUMPINB SPEllS,
PAINS IN BMK AND SIDES
•Vy troiibl^lM bara^rioiUc ^^ping epelto at aU.
Atlanta,^xas.
Draper, of Atlanta,
.......- "For
gerem'years these have come on
me so bad that I had to quit my
work and go to bed. Every
NDonth I would stay in bed from
onefto two days. The pains in
my back and sides were awful.'
“This went on for -Mveral
■ months after I was mamad un
til, one time when I was having
a bad speB, my husband sug. Bested that 1I try (jardui.
Caxdui. Ii said
\I would try.it, so he.got me a
Mttle at the store and I began
to take if.',
“It seenPed Uke I'in
from the very first dose.
I had taken one bottle I w
much beti
better. I did not ci
• hard thei next month,and I ate
and slept better.
I was not near..
ar. Ithoughi
W so nervous, either.
1 thought
Cardul was fine, so I continued
the treatment until I^had taken
five bottles, at which time I felt
ceinpleW well. I h^ so more
I
'
i
<
I
;

muscles and a stroogee body than yoc
bad when you were her age."
Uoral: Don't worry about tie pre»
ent-day flapper with
..........................
her bobbed hair
one-piece dress, comfortable clothe*
I and rolled bote. She doesn't look Ilk*
ber grandmother, but she probably
could beat the old lady to a foot race
swimming UBlcu,
Bwimmipg
ueteb, ic
tauils game or cross
country hike. She
cook and sew
end sweep end dean house all the bet
ter for her strong and well, developed
present generation
to the dogs Just because Ii
ferent clothes- from its p
(•, 1*14. WMUta meipaeai OaMt)
Howard M. Gore, govemor-electt of
West Virginia,~ has been made sec
retary of agriculture to serve until
bis gubematcrial term begins
: March. In this we may disci
parture ham the custom of appoint
ing poli^to! “dead ducks" to cabinet
positions. ^

I am feeling
aling
^I
all
_ the credi
credit to
.. Cardui,
____ .. ...
for I
had been suffering
iffe ■ for
* years be
fore I took it”

Mlss Evelyn Brodstone, a former
Nebraska country girl, recently be
came the wjfe of Lord WUliam VestCardui is a vegetable extract, con- ey. known as the "meat king” of the
taimn^ no harmful tog«di«ito U is British Empire, for whose firm she
worked as stenographer for several
with a geutle, tonic, streng.<»^.uu«
years, first in Chicago and New York
feet upon certain female oiMm and and later in London.
upon the system
systom in
to general,
genend. Its o
teve^testified t^hs special
maturity and at ^ time of the
change of life.
For over 40 years, Cardui has been
tested in use by thousands of women
who have written to tell of the great
benefit they have received from it
For over 600 years, medkal authon-

principS*topSl«to of^cSul'ta the*

nounce John Davis of Litle Gap
candidate for the Republleau nomina
tion for Sheriff of I
subject to the
August 1926.

treatment of certain female cotnplaints.
irdui, the womsn’s tonic, tested by
Cardr
—J, is
time,
' today the^produet of many

nounce J. W. Batcher of Williamsportvas a candidate for the Republi
can nomination for County Judge of
Johnson County, subject to the action
science aad is for sale by ell drugof the RepubDean primary In August
giato.
/
1926.

Checking
Up™
A check up on the amount you have spent
■foi household and for personal use is a simple
matter ifyoi^pay your bills by check.
- Ask us to explain the several plans which we
have ready that will help you to keep a record of
f money ypu receive and wha^you pay oat
The balance each month tranaerfed to a
Sa+ings Account will draw interest at 3 percent

Paintjsville Bank & Tru^ Co.
The bank where you feel ht home.

PUEUSHESLlST
OFTHBIY

prswhing or dlvlna so-riee under a
magaiAcent efan tree at Bootteaborougb in 1775. The elm b said to be
stondiqg today.

in

EVERYBODY'S DOING* IT.
“Cowhiior.- I pletoUd. -why ,doii4
you' paU out!
We are [taD minntoa late ae it is."
"Give me,^he repHedl, without tummglabonW
"A foiq tetter word
meaning
‘quizx,’
A nine kttor word meaning 'Astiakan eaal,’
And a tjhree letter w.>rdd meaning
•art^”
And a flvb letter word meoalBg *no
sex|appaaL‘
And peikape 111 be ready to start."

I^ieeii Marie of Ronrnsuia is an
aeeompliahed artieas aad freqSenUy
pUys in native costume before her
peasant subjects. She spends much
STATE mSTORlCAL
SOCIETY of ber time on the royal farm and is
RECOUNTS EARLY HAPPEN a great lover of horses.
INGS AND ORGANIZA'nONS.
•'Princess Nellie," a dreus midget
Frankfort Ky.. Jan. 1.—Today, whose home is in Syracuse, Ni Y^
the first day of the new year
has a ten mouths eU baby daughter
of the State Hiatorieal Sodety. re mote than half as toll as the mother.
counted these items of the begbining
of Kentaeky:
“Policemaa," I cried, ‘‘there’s a man
POWER.
The firat bwse race took place in
in my flat.
April. 1788, at Himble’s Race Paths
A fellow who's bid there all day;
<J. D. Meade.)
and on May 19. 1793. at Haggin’s
He has get a mean eye^and a face
Race Paths, both near Hamdab
Peacefully the streamlet glides.
like a rat,
The first Stote route opening
And ripples o'er the sand.
And I wUh you would take him
1803 was from Lexington via Win Along the shore the flowers hide.
away.’*
Chester and ML Sterling to Olympian
Or spots the meadow land.
■‘1 wiU in a minuto.'' the officer said.
Springs to Bath County.
"But DOW will you furnish me
The first macadamised road
Yon drowsy wood the sepbys move.
please
built in 1829 from Maysviile to WashThe birds sing in the trees.
w;;> B word of six letters, which
Ington, four miles toward Lexington. Right royal tryst for mating love.
means, ‘Almost dead,'
'
The first eoUegUte institute in
And perfumed is the breeze.
And a two letter word meaning
Eeutneky and the West was Transyl‘ebeese’T"
tary in 1783.
Ringed with bloom yon cottage stands
The first law aebool Was a depart
Calm Bitting for the sceofr—
“Waiter,” 1 laid to the pallid-faeed
ment of this acbooL The firat medi-' BuUt for love by honest hands.
man.
eat school was likewise.
AU joyfuUy, sarene.
Who brii«s me my Innebeon at
The first school for children was
one,
: Harrbdsborg to 1776.
The lowering clouds now Udes tin "I wish you would serve me as eoon
The first jail was buiH at Dan
moon,
as you can.
ville in 1763.
And no star sheds its light,
For I've time but to gobble and
The first roasting ears and beans The stream that turned the mill strun.”
were raisMl by Joseph Lindsey three
noon
‘directly." be said -fie be gave me a
miles below Lexington.
Is raging flood to-night.
pod,
The first pumpkins were raised
“But please take this pencil and
Hart’s Improvement, about five miles The wood where matiag songsters
write
south of Richmond.
sang
A word of one letter which means
The first road or as it was then
Calm 'neath the mid-day skies'we have had’
called Trace, was marked out In 1776 BeUowing winds, a requiem rang
And a nine-letter word meaning
by Daniel Boone from Cumberland
Uprooted now it lies.
■tight.’
Gap I
Boonesborough.
The
'he first exi
The honest watch dog felt the shock That ervening I sadly returned to my
Daniel Boone and Michael Stoner.
The wild spoke to his soul—
fiat.
The first white woman in any part Destroyed, bleeding is the fi«„.k
And found' that my burglar was
of the state was Mrs. Mary Inglis.
With hate beyond control.
there.
Daniel Boone’s wife and daughter
But he'd" pulled off his coat and dis
the first in the central part of Supremely useful is a po«-er
carded his gat
the State.
When leashed, subdued and chained
And his face wore a mystified air.
The first Legislature met at Lex- Yet tyrant is, within the hour.
“I won’t cop yer watch'nor yer cash
hgton June 4, 1792. The second LegIt rushes unrestrained.
nor yer Scotch."
sl^turc met at Frankfort, November
He said as he bent o’er a book.
The cities now, steel columns deck, "If yer give me a five letter word
The first tax levied and collected
Are built to bide the storm.
meaning ‘blotch’
as in Lincoln County in ;1783,
And iron and concrete is a check
An' a six letter word meaning
head tax of ten pounds of tobacco
To raging flood’., alarm.
crook-’ ■’
tithe.
—J. 'J. Montague. ,
The Rev. John Lythe of the Church The watch dog barks in genUe tone—
of England was the first clergyman
Obeys each governing word.
Miss Eleanor Kcter of Evanston,
'the SUU/ He came to Harrods- And on the wail above the throne.
111., saved three children by heroic
e in Aprfl, 1765. He held the first
There hangs the two edged sword. ally stopping a runaway horse.

FARM FOB SALE.
Steee 1 hare <toddad to engage in
other bilsiMea, aad wffl leave the
farm, I have also decided to sell the
farm which eouaista of 828 acres.
ThU tract of land it rituato in
Marion Township, Pike County, Ohio.
a good pike road, four miles
from railroad market and shipping
point, selwMri
selwMd on adjoining
farm.
High School within three and a half
mflea. Land lays rolling to hilly.
able good branch bottom Und, sandy loam siril In good
stote of enUivation, well adapted t
the growing of all ktods of grains.
grasses, fruHs, tobacco, etc.
Will
watered by never falling spmgs and
spring branches.
very
good five room houee with good celkitchen, meat bouse,
granary, tool house, poultry bouse,
a bank ban 80x42 feet with
full
baaeraent and metal roof; other build
ings.
I will consider selling this farm at
a whole or wUI divide and seU 80 or
ith improvements to suit
Will sTTange to ^Ive
alter
deal is (
For pertAcalara. write or see owB. U. ECKERT,

Btever. Ohio.

Princess Marie,, widow of the exkaiser's son. Prince Joachim, who
committed auicide, will
marry a
wealthy commoner, much to the dis
gust of Wilhelm and the former roy
al famUy.
FUERAL DIRECTplL
Calls answered day or'^ht Wlil

,

CASTLE. PatotojfiUe, Ky.

J. C. WILLIAMS
Court 8t.. PAINTSVILLE. KY.

Watch, Clock and JewIry Repairing. All work
guaranteed.
Opposite Court-House
In building occupied by
Big Sandy Plumbing &
Electric Co.
/,

XJB HKRAID, PAINTS^JiKKriNTOCgY, Thgrsilay,' Jancary 16, 1925.

Real Estate,
Building Material
r
Finn For Sale near Colnmbni, Ohio. Jw 1-2

aeros good

bbek loamy tUed land: d-roon plas^»f>^ bonaa, bath roonv
cillar, large bam, granary, ailo. moUm engine and milking
machine. 96,500.00 in Federal Loan payable in 36 years;
borders on three hard roada If interested in baying one of
the best ap-to-date farms in northern OWo at a reaf specii bargain, write

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
410 Ashland NatV.Bank Bldg.

ASHLAND. KT.

ALBERTF. KLEJN

i

----- Aifichitect-----417 Ashland National Bank Building
ASHLAND, KY.

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
D..IOT I. OEAKD& UPaiGHTS ni PLATERS
Edison Phonographs and JUcords, Vletor Victrolas and
Beeorda. Radio and SuppUes, Latest Sheet Unsie, HcKinley
Edition Fifteen Cent Mnsie. New loeatioii,'scott Hotel Bldg.
804 W. WInehetlw Avenne.

Aslilaii<l
Ashland is located at the mouth of the Big Sandy River. It is the
gate-way to the rich coal and oil fields of the valley. 'Through Ashland
comes the laborer and the capitalist who seek their fortunes in this wealth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market.
Ashland business en
---------------------------------------------- !ig Sandy
nearby sections. What helps Ashland will help Big Sandy.
.Never in the history of this valley was such a building program
maped out. People here are building larger and better homes. Old
homes are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek ■ ma
terial elsewhere. Everything th.at goes in the building and the furnish
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply this
material and furnishing and a cordial invitation is extended those -’ho
are now or will soon be in the markc t to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to A'shland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have ai ' it is important that you look them
overT)efore investing your money.
Hpmes are bought, sold, built ana furnished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your-money for the things you need and they

of tbe loundeit investments possible,
any chance of loss and thonsands of dollars ar

Maggafd, Realt^\Company
Wishes to a

to the publh that they have added

to

their real estate business a complete insurance department,
Fire, Piri and Theft, Property Damage, Collision, Automo
bile Dealers’ Policies, Casualty and Bonds.

BkuCE & HAGER
REAL ESTATE

^hone

lairy farm 2 mUes from city of Catlettsburg on Mayo Trail,

(Atom.
teck.

House, bam and silo.

86 aeres

Will sell

of

with

very rich
or without

Will sell at a bargain. Call or /write us at once. Ve

aVG hous^ and lots and can suit you in price and location.
AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY.

We have some real Central Kentucky Blue Grass Farms for sale
anii we wish to add that you can buy them now cheaper than ever before.
If you want a small farm or a large one we can furnish it. Having been
born and raised in Central Kentucky we know the good ones. We will beglad to go with you and give you our best judgment.

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY 1
n 213 Second National Bank Bldg.

ASHLAND, KY.
(

SJALLARD MILLS REALTY CO.

Gaylor^Block

Quality Furniture, Floor Covering
Kitchen Equipment.
— ponvenient Terms Arranged —

FRED W. GESLING
Civil Engineer
Ashland NatT
Bank 615-616-617

We are distributors lor tbs Johns-Manville
Asbestos rooflng.

everlasting

It is one of the permane ,nt roofing.
We have a complete line of doors, windows, flooring, cell■ng. bevel and dr«p aiding, framing, roofing, miUwork of all
iiseriptioni.

Patton Timber Co.
' Home Construction And
Supplies 'Company 'j
lTM-omnraf.i.d
Incorporated

“

H

^

----- Wholesale and Retail Dealers in ------

BUILDING MATERIALS
ASHLAND, KY.

Leave Empty Spaces
Home' Specially Designed to
Pit.theiJeeds of Farm FamilyV ; able and nrc more convenient In every
way thj
o full of furniture.
A home Is not a furniture warerooi
but a place for pqpple to live In. and
to grow In nod to move about In.

Oil Burners
I
I
I
!

and

Retail Lumber Yard

Shingles,^ Sash, Doors and Interior

;^U Yard and Office—Cor.
Front Am. and 17th Street

ewnt-pw

beat^f all, eaU and see us.
do yon g^ and yon can
in do us good. Try us out

can be entered from tbe kitchen which
serves to s degree to eliminate thr
necesalty for a back or aervlce i

•M

I, well loented on good road.

plentg ^ wat/^, a fine cattle and sheep fabn witii good marGood themsr r wHI trade Cor
iwf |

One good farm of 1» acrea, well loeated and weU watered,
on good road, for $7,600.

'

•;'-

*e haV4 Mue of the best farms in-tl^ counW>Tor eqle hr
Iraite and the prices are right

U you aver e^ect to buy

a farm, but it now and see us about it

We wBl save you

hice-Anderson
119 W. Windiestar Ave.
ABBLAMD.EY.

Blth >h« KMVnaaM nn I

either side, la tbe nsdeos for an at
tractive funtlture grouping. Tbe eua
porch, carefully eodosed. adds s great
deal of deairabis space to tbe home,
and U eerriceabie betb wtntar and
nSmer.
. . . ..
Tbs dining room is wHI sad cofr
vtnientiy arranged with refhreaoe
tbe Uteben aad tbe breaktsst room
fives premise of many (teHgbtfhl meala
The kitchen and-pantry, «ltb ffie real
!. have been ptenned for et

eloa* to good town; good tend, good dwdfing, two good bama,

good dW property.

1-

ring room Is exceptionally,
its proportions are good, and

Farms For Sale
keta for both.^^riee

The best method nf Judging an nil
burner Is through an Investigation of
the homes in which they arc Installed.
The user will qolckly tell you whether
they arc doing their work and In an
economical manner.

Hallway Is Barometer of
Personality of Homemaker

J. A. Meridith 'Lumber Co.
Hill

Pittsburgh Brick & Tils Company
ASHLAND. KV.
------ Manufacturers of -----High-Grade Red Tapestry, Rough Tex, Face and Common Brick

. Vi.

Tel. No. Oak 1046.

— FURNISH YOUR HOME AT —

Josselson Brothers

MRS. CHAS. T. ALLEN. Telephone S29

Call 1800 0

Lath,

Third National Bank BuiMhic

Tsiephone 674

The Keqton & Teal
Realty Company

Planing

flRl-STA TE REALTY Co.

ASHLAND. KY.

)no 16-roora frame house on Winchester Ave., between 11th
nd 12th streets, one square from new depot. Pine place for
Doming and boarding house.' Lot 40x142%. Price $22,600.
■his is 0 real buy. Anyone interested in a Hotel site could
ei ‘beat this in Ashland,' Plenty of ground to bujld on.

Lumbar,

If you want to buy a farm we have a number of ix>od farina
ip. 'For information call phone 1371, or write

ASHLAND & CATLETTSBURG

ASHCAND, KENTtCKY.

’his is a' good farm of 136 acres.

U you want Acant lots we have them from $100 to $2600
with liberal tenis.

3 year by those who ate gruided in their

We have sold more than two and one-half millions of dollars of property in Ashland tbe last three
years and have developed three s '--”---’— *—
--------”-------- —
I 100 booses (mostly brick) having been constructed
far in the lead as to sales and d
n these lots which have sewers, water, lights, gas and paved streets.
These lots are priced from $1,000 to $2,200, which includes all Improvements,
list of residence and husiness property in both city and suburbs, priced from $1,200 t
range convenient terms..

401-0»)S Ashland National Bank BaihUng.

^Room 207. Second National Bank Building,

Citizens of Johnson and surrounding territory:—If yon want
to buy a home in Ashland, we hara several good rasidenees
in the city at prices that will astonish you.

Phone
Main 232

ASHLAND REAL ESTATE

ASHLAND, ET.

HOMES
Completely Eurnished

attractive as is the wril considered
rolilng shoot the top of the port*.
The Interior of tbe home, with the
central hall dividing tbe mayor tmlta,
affiiere* more cloedy to the traditional
Colonial. Tbe hall bouses tbe,stain,
always an attractive featore, and »•

J'&o master’s bedroom n the second
floor has many posslWlltlsa and tbs.
Mea.
_ ^oTCb Is espectelly good, since
on be made Into
r day. The private
gatberiog ph
bath for tbJa
and tbe large cloMl
arsfeaturea which will be
The other two
are of adequate else and both have
tight and ventilation on two aides,
well as adeqtiate dosft space.
-..............................
of the house
are 26 feet deep by 89 feet, wide.

Thrhnilway ('('ffers ilie visitor
ipre^loii of yc
your.hoine. It is a sort
of luiromeier by which the newcomer
>UBly Judge the personalwill
lly i>f the bomemalter.
Mlietber large or small tJie hallway
should be Inviting. It should be
nUhed In good teste, blending the in
formal with tbe formal. If the remalnder*of Uie bouse Is
the Informal atmosphere of s cozy
spastment or small home, the bell
riioald offer this atmosphere with
tondi of the formil about It That
note wfll make tbe intimate rooms
non attracUvs by centrast
Tbere an so many different types
•f hallways, from the extremriy small
one to as nivlng ball,” ffiat It Is not
practical to effm oedfle metboda of
decoratinc. Tet every ballwaj, refarffiesB 6t alae, ahoald be eqnUipsd
with tho saiimTIil acccaserleA A ebatr
as bent* for luaats «bo may have to
viiL A CQDSOle tabls whlA peovlflan
a mbror by wbldi Incomiaf or dq*rttBf coasts can fire •
sorre? of
tbatr appeannee. A tray for letters
Aonld be provided and a plats for
—»tng cards. -An umbrella stand oftan a splendid service
Who these-detalte hare beo provldsd. the hallway can be “dressed"
to nit the- remainder of the home
Simplicity thonld be tbe keynote of.
tbe foyer as gandy decorations are out
of the pale of good taste

Hake Conb^ ticlude
Every Item Agreed UpoH
The purchaser of property who
takes for granted that certain Improremenis will be- made Is more thsn
likely to be dlsappoliited oQess bq
boldsJs
' ildsJs writin BgreemenLiTt seemS
to be an almott onlveraal habit for the
■eller to loM Interest In the buyer tmmediately i.be traq«etl_on baa bg®

The only shale bnek plant in Eastern Kentucky. Located
ID the heart
extensive high test shale deposits. Traosportetion rates art favorable which ensbles us to produce and sup
ply a brick <5f exceptional value at prices reasonable. Your
inquiries are solicited and we shall be glad to forward samples
on request or have our representatives call on yon.

E. R. HEFFNER
Civil, Mining and Consulting Engineec
Maps, Surveys. Reporte. Lot Sub-Divisions Design Estimates.

Electric Blue Printing
Largest CommercisI Blue Printing Estebliifament in Eastern
Kentucky.
618-619 Ashland National -Bask Bldg.
Phone &826
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

Crystal Lumber Co.
****®"* *“ /■»
28H and Central Avenug

.

“Ou Serrlca gatteflaa"

ASHLAND. KY.

Person IS^Ciompany
Guaranteed to .be of best quality and
appearance.
36th St and Winfbeeter Ave.

THE PAINTSVILLE HERAIJ). PAlN'ISVtLLE KY.. Tharaday. .Tanimrv IS H»R '
C. H. Fraim, ol Weeksbory, was
ttie IgtMBt of Irioids ben Friday.

LOCALS, Personals
and SOCIETY NEWS
Misd EDNA E. HAGEB
FhoDM 107 aod lU.

, G. E. Cl*rk U • bu»inei» Tiiitor
is KehnuMd,
week.
Z. WeU* WM ■ buiineei vUitor m

Pifc«TiUe FricUy.
-fl-

ii- '

■

—It—
Dr. Wiley Wheeler ol Ashland
here Tuesday the gdest ol relatives.
reUtli

—B-

Ed Vanhoose of Ashland, is ben
C. C. Ward, of WaHamsport,.wss
,
vititoT ben Monday.
Henry VanHoose returned last
week from Chilicothe. Ohio, when
he sp«t> lew days the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Daniel.
—{|—
Mrs. Clarence Preston and ehlld.en have returned to their home at
LoveUnd. OWo, after a week’s visit
here with Mrs.'Preston’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Daoiel and othei-s^stives.

-D-

The regular meeting ol the" East
Let The Herald da yoot job print
A aanber ot booM in S«utb£de
ern Star was held in the Masonic
Addition lor rent. Cal the Palnt#- iag. Firat-cVias work printed aw
Bali_______^yavening.--------Monday .evening. A large crowd
___
vUle Herald, PefnUyille; Ky.
delivered prompUy.
attended.
I^ightlai refreahments
■c
were «.rved by Mias Exer Bobi^
a C. Geiger returned >londay from
Mrs. B. H. Brown, ol Ariiland. »
Mrs. Sallle Pace, Mrs. Josje ------a lew daya bueinese trif to Aehlaad. here this
week the guest ol Mr. and
t
ton
and
Mrs.
Gertrude Preston.
iBe alao visited teUtlvei.
Meade.
Jfo. Hobart
i

L. B. Lanbon lett Friday Air Hhntngton when be has been traaslemd
(0 the Guyan valley as s
- Hardware
Mr. and Mrs. l^uhon and
Mrs. Sarah Rice wiU move to Hunt
ington in a lew weeks to make ther
futon boras. We regret to lose this
exepUeirt family from Paintsville but
the new position is a promotion for
Mr. Lanbon.
Mrs. Hack Preston . ................. ..
the X. L. aob at her home t«' Main
strnt Friday afternoon. Atter the
guests arrii^ bridge was the di
version of the afternoon. At a late
hour a delightful luncheon
ed to the foDowihg: Mrs. L. B. Ladhon, Mrs. Harry UVlere, Mrs. J. G.
Newman, Mn. $. H. Jett, Mrs. Eu
gene Ward, Mrs. Russell Hager, Mrs.
Claude Buckingham. Hisses Sylria
Henrietta Preston. Elixabetti
. Edna E. Hager and
Mrs. H. D. ThomasMn.

WANTED-Six ladies or men to
travel Salary and expataes. Also
Monday night, January 19
local workers. Call Phone 230
Tooley Opera Company will present
Btraent.
(2t.pd.)
an opera at the the High School
Auditorium. This company eonalita
MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO MEET.
of six people and come very highly
recommended. It la one ol the -----The Hiaskmary Society
of the
beta Of the Lyceum Coutm
— Chriatian Chureh wfll. ma^ nmrsday
Mra. W. B. Bdgarton returned - should be well patroniaed. The per 2 p. m. at the home ol Mrs. Slack.
her home in Jeffersonville.
Ind, formance starts at 8 p. m.
You srill miss something if you laU
Miss JnUa Watterson of Inec is Thursday alter a week’s vieit here
to be there, and will not be disa
sttteilading circuit court bore this week wFto Mr' andllra. G. E. Clark and
Rev. 0. C. Haas left Monday
stenographer.
aa court
e
Mr. and Mra. Tobe WUey.
Chattanooga, Term., where he |
to attend the district meeting of - gram will be in hands
Everett Hitchcock ol Ashland
Mr. and Mrs. J.-^^Mayo who have
a bustnaps visitor here Monday and been making their home here lor Kiwanis CTub, which convened there She has a representative of eaefa for
Wednesday. Hev. Haas is the Pres eign country, and each representa
Tuesday.
the past year have moved to Betsy went
tive will be dressed in th nativ
ident 01
of me
the Paintsville
Kiwdnis
rauii-o.i..—
Layne where they have purchased a Club here and pastor ol the M.
time or you will
If yoV are looking lor bargains
general merchandise store.
Church. Mrs.' Haas apeompan
miss part of the performance. The
real estjate see the Southside Bealty
meeting begins promptly at 2 o’clock.
Rev. Haas.
Cbmpar^, PainUvIilo Herald office.
Attorney and Mre. D. J. Wheeler
MRS.
J.
N.
STAMBAUGH,
Pres.
-IIof Uxington are in Paintsville this
Flem Griffith and Haakel Dixon
^ymbnd Hdvin has about recov
week the guests ol friends and rela
FOR RENT.
ered from an operation at the Paints- tives. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler are have rented the Bayes building on
Second street and are now busy with
One house and livery bam in West
Tille HospiUI lor appendicitis.
living wmporarily in
Lealngton arrangements prearatory to opening
For terms write Mrs,
where their chUdren are atUnding e general store. The goods ..........
J. C. Gillem^ Ashland, Ky. (jsa.l,4t)
John B. Buckiiinghnm el (
the SUte University.
being received and the store wiU be
was-here Tuesday attending n r
■“B—
ready
lor
businesa
in
a
few
daya.
. Ing ol ihe stockholders of
FOB SALE—On acebunt ol leav- Both these gentlemen have had ex
• Paintsvine National Bank.
,e town I have the following house- perience in this line ol buainess and
hoU goods lor sale at a low pnee
predict for them a good patron(No. 5 School.l
lb's. E. J. Evans and little Miss
Mfforobe. 2 Coi
Curtis Blackburn.
June Gee returned last week from Chill
bed, refrigerator, gas heater, kitchen
Wilden Caudill.
Carter County where they spent the
Uble, dining table, kitchen shelves,
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Rule entertained
Troy Stacy.
holldaya' with- relatives. .
rocker, “po^ swing^baby high chair.
lew of their friends to a bridge
Harold Caudill.
2"chaire, stand. 'Cai! or see Mrs. party at their home on Main st^t
James Akers.
Thse popular
. .
young people litave
Joe Schmitt, PaintsviUe. Ky.
Saturday evening. A delightful time
Mildred Wells.
the heat washes ol■ their
■ ■ many
ly l^ends
wa* enjoyed.by all present and at a
Jennie Grennis.
lor a long, prosperois and
Ben Roberts, the popular and ac- Ute hour a delicious saUd course
Aika Powens.
life.
cornmooavmB
of the C. & O. was served to the following:
Mr.
Robert P^e- “
at Paintsville is fonfined to his home and Mrs. Oliver Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs.
LenorJ D^marsh.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E
this week with an injury to his foot. Sebenos. Misaes Eula Conley, Sallie
FANNIE f. WELCH, Teacher.
Mr. Roberta was leaving the depot Clay, Mr. Bacon B. Moore and Hr.
guests ol Mr. and Mrs. ieste Stafthe other day when a teamster asked Don M6rriaon.
fmi,I, Jr. him to help in unloading a
cog
/ —11—
wheel <rom a wagon. In taking U off
MAYO MEMORIAL CBURCM.
Mrs. Geo. Eckley has returned to
the wagon it fell on Mr., Bobette’
The attendance at, Sunday
her' home in CatldttabOrg after a
fpot and cut a large place which fp- and church went up same last Sun
week's visit here with hdr daughter,
quired nine stitches to close it. Be day. There were one hundred, land
By virtue of Execution No. m to
Mrs. E. R. Ward arid Mf-Varil.
cted which issued from the
will bI oonfined for a week yet. Gt- thirty-seven at Sunday school ap4 7B me directed
Hall reports. The many Iriemds ol at church. If next Sunday is a pretty offire o| the Clerk of
Mrs. H. LaViers returned Thurs
Mr. Roberts will regret to learn ol day I wonder if it would be too high Circuit &urt in favor''of J. R. Ham
day from Cincinnati where she spent
ilton.
eti-','
and against Gr Wheelerto set the goals at ISO in Sunday
I lew days. She accompanied her this accident.
school and 100 at the morning wor Wadkins Oil A Gas Company, etc.| I
lUgbte , Mrs. Sellers, who
Mra. Albetrta McKinney has op ship? Here’s hoping that every one will, on the 28th day ol Feb. 1925.
turning to her homo in Geshnn. Ind.
ened a new beauty parlor in the who Vends this will get busy to help about the hour of one o'click p. Tin., at
Meade building on Main street. The reach these goals. The pastor’s sub the court house door In
in the Cil
Ci
Guy Preston and J. H. Pelphrgy
parlor is located on the second floor ject for the morning hour will be: PainUville, Johi ison County,
turned Monday evening from Cl
and was opened to the public last Applied Christianity. For the evening expose to public sale to the highest
ago where they went to bay their
and
best
bidder
the
following
describ
Saturday altar several weeks prep
the subject will be;
Parson
atoc|m for the Mountain Furniture
aration and remodeling the rooms. Paul and Basket Ball. Evrey per- ed property or so much thereof as
- Co., which will open for busines
satisfy said exAn experienced lady and roan are in
who likes a good game of basket
the Masonic building March^.
charge ani the place takes----ball will be interested in this sub
Ca.oil
oil and gas lease on the lands
n patronage, ject. You are cordially invited.
both lady and genti
Mrs.'Jay Thompson returned
of
.
J4
o. F.
1
Conley,
situate
on the
k
the
wort
Wednesday
neunesuay
ol
oi
thisrnisweek
me
wors
PASTOR.
her home in Ashland Thursday after
waters of Little Mine Fork, County
a lew days visit here with Miss Lil- was free to the public. The lace is
of Johnson. State of Kentucky, and
said to be one of the most up-toReport of the condition of the
, tian Thomas.
bounded
as follows:
fcome by Miss Thomas who returned date in the state, of its kind. Mra.
On the north by lands of Henry'
McKinney will open a beauty parlor
to her home here Saturday.
Cantriil and Spring Fork; on . tbe
in Pikeville in a few days and will
' tbe lands of Jno. Frazier;
divide, her time between the two doing business at the town of Painta...__ south by the lands of John
ville. County of Johnson, State
1 visiting
Stapleton and Will Turner;
Kentucky, at close of business on
Haselrigg and family.
6he wps
west by tbe lands of Fonso Blanton
Mrs. Hobart Meade entertained 31st day of December, 1924.
odled here by the illness of Dr. and
and
Gullett heirs.
Mrs. Haaelrigg’s little dau^tar, who with a delightful ntUe party Satur
Containing 200 acres, more
day afternoon to some of her stu- Loan, and ,^ta.^.^.. »457.994A7
and being tbe same lease executed
dents. TheA were nine pupils who
unsecured .......................
2,924.83 by Jno. F. Conley and
Mrs. Z. Wells iSTpriday for her
Wbeeler-Wadkins'.^
home in Jackson, Tenn., where she the first semester
9131.89 pany by lease di
will spend a few weeks
:s tne->gueBt
theV^st oi
of
of January, 1921, an^
her tnoDier, Mrs. P. D. Brntou and
Lease Book 14, Page
family, She-was accompanied , to
CJoonty Court. Records. ]
I the
games
lisvhle by Mr. Wells who returned
equipment and
. .
hour cream,
hem Monday.
said lease ud
to the
cake and candy which also- carried
items -.......-..........,...-....
8,295.69
said Wheeler-Wadki
I A Gas
out to color scheme was served. The
honored guests were:
open
a
Mary Martha Rke, June DiQs,
credit of three months with approv
Monnie Sparks, Nola Spears, Claud
ed surety.
Amount to be raised
B, Ruth, Charles Price, George MeLiaUUtiee.
«1J)57.60, plus cost of ad^
Paddin, Robert Wheeler. May and Capital s^k paid in.
and interest:
HolUe Lamastar. - John
Leonard
GRANT DANIEL, Sheriff.
Spears was an Konor^ guest. Mrs. Sn^lns Fund .
By H. B. ADAMS, D. S. .
Meade was assUted in her hoepiUl- Undivided Profits, less ex
ity by Miss NQvb Lee SpeSrs
penses and tex|ta>dd..
Mrs. H. H. Brown.
Deposits subject to
check ....... 1808,122.44
Mrs. Jas. W. Turner presiM in
Demand Certificates of
gneious
~
Deoeit .... 17JM8.72
X
home
on
Third
street
when
Time
deodte 286,123A8
fully decorated ^ pink and wUta.
max maiamatmua^
me meoiDerB
intertained Die
members eol the Certified eheda
3329
stud- the favors and place cards
in keeping with the color scheme. Home and Foreign Missionary »w- Cashier’s Checks
clety ol the M. E. Church. This was
outstanding
91424
482280^
A lovely three course dinner
Mrved to the (oUosring: Mises Eli- a combined meeting of the two soc Notes and bills
nnheth Wells, J«ri« iikrmos., Exer ieties snd was largely attanitod by
and Lillian Bobtoson, LilUna Thomas, members of both societies and iwoved
lehwM Cbcah CmbL
Mar : a Clark, Eln
GqMa to be a very interesting meeting. Mrs.
War i r-dFauUne-Ward. Altar the Tyner as president ol the Home State
George B.3ice, et als..
Plaiotiff'a.
dinre r he evaning was spent at the AoWiiiary Society resided in her ns- Cotroty of johsson. Set,
We. C. T. Buie sad Bay
Vs. J NOTICE OF'SALB.
h,n;e
Dr. and Mrs. O. N. WOson ual meaner and Mrs. O. C. Haas, as
presMhmt ot the Foreign HissieBarT {Resident and Cashier ot the above Xtoeto Skbmrn O
With Miss Harmon as hostasa.
,
Del.
By vitfue of a juMiueat and order
tittle progrem asristad by
Uttle best of out knowledge and bdief.
of ale of the JobsAon Cfaeuit ConA
Misses Mary Evelyn Howes, 3yp
rendered at tbe January Term tiiaeC. T. RUIi,
Meade,
Mam
Vaughan
and
Marie
'
lYwsideBt. ot, 1985, in the above ^oie. for tbe
Tltere IB DO cere," bet
the wheexy braathil^ White. At the eonriWon ol the bus
total sum of 87200.00, with interest
BAY TDBNEB.
that peavents Bleep may iness meeting a delightfnl Inuebeon
Gakhier.
(750 of said amoknt from the
eftettoes be ndiewed by was sowed by Mrs. Turner to tiw
Snbeeribed and sworn to before me 160i day of December, 1984; inter
iahhiiog the MotbioK fcdlowiag; Mrs. Uofl Olay, lbs. thU 13th day ol January, 1925.
est on 83,000.00 thereof from
Fred Howee, Mrs. Lioyd Meade, Mrs.
‘28th day of December, 1984;
My
• •
•
"•

door in the City of Paiutev^ Johnson County, ^ntudky. to the highest bidefer at puUie'knetion on Monday, the 2nd day (ff February,
about one o’clock p. m. upim a credit
of sii months, the TiUesring deseribed property, to-wit;
One lease lor coal mining purpos.^
cartain tract ol land
lying in Johnson County, Kentucky,
upon tbe waters of Jennies Creek, a
tributary of Big Sandy River, and
beginning at the B. S. A K. R. Rail
road pn dbonaded on the
it East 1^ the
tends of Sherman ^e at
and CoKai
Johnson; on the south by the tends
ColDte. Johnaou and Jane Conley;
tbe west by the tends of S. H.
Patrick, E. C. Patrick, B. F. Bice,
and which is tbe saroe property re
ferred to and contained in a certain
deed executed by W. L. Hollins and
wife to the aaid Misers Elkhorn Coal
Company, dated 12th day of Jan-

uary, 1921, and of raeord te Deed
Book No. 69, Page 141.
Johnson
County Court Records.
Also, tee
ty-snd coal
located thereon
1 power plant wl(E‘aU fixtures and
appartenanees belonging thereto; 1
126 h. p. boiler, pipe and fitting^ to
gether with power house
and all
equipment; 50 mine cars; 1 SullivauShortwall mining msebtee; 2 fans;
2-10 h. p. Novo Gasoline engines; 1
7 1-2 h. p. teoter. together with all
mine steel, tram read, alde.trecks,
tipple, and all equipment and other
property owned byr said company «
aaid place.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money so ordered
to’ he
made. For tbe purchase- price, the
purchaser with approved security or
■ execute bond bearing
i
i

:

a.LJ^mGTON.

BIBLE LECHIRE
SI
The s»nrs« of lectures arranged to
be given at-the Court Hotse each
Sunday at 7 p.
hu been changed
to 8:30 p. I
Subject for next Sunday. Jan. ISj,
-Where Are the Deed?
Miliioits
were Ulleir in the World
Warl
Where are they now? Csn the liv
ing <
All wdeome.

■r %

r:>

—II—

Mias Eva Bice ol Biet^e, was the
Miss Boss Fslrehna who has been
guest ol Mrs.
B. Unbon and Mrs. visiting friends and relatives in HuntSarah Bice here Friday and Satarday ingt4Ni lor the past two weeks retnmed to her home here last SnnMiss Enla Conley rettaad Friday
day..
■ ■ ‘
ihe i^Bt

.5

SHERIFFS SALE

—II— -

PAINTSVILLE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

?“brh.r-:.;::;::: US

li 1

: J.:

tea

You’ll Buy Everything You Need If You
Gime and See The F*rices

' ia'

STUDEBAKER
Reduces Prices
All ClosedCars
Effective January 8th
Mtanehmi Mti n«wIMcw
.Country Qub Ooive ; - . $1948
Cotqie •

a

a , a

a . a ♦

a

a

a

a

a

a

«’S

SALE

s colHMOinnuL'm or
KBNTDCSY.

kSTHMA

fc

E. D. Shront, Mrs. uiui
B. & Sice, Msa. W. H. «

Coape a

a- a

a a a

Sedan .'•••••
Buline a

a

a

a a a

iUnr>M«a.S.«MMs O

a

5448
tM6

•. /

I LARGEST EXCLCLUSIYELY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER W KENTUCKY.

TWENTY-TWO YEARS Otp.

COVERS ITS FIELD mn? THE MORNING DEW.

|

The Palm sville Herald
IverbwIiiiA' At It BringB SueccaB.”

EsUbUsbad 190L

DOUBiimCKS
PUT WTO USE
ON BIG SANDY

PAINTSVILLB, KENTDCXT,

Road Opeiied Through
Kentucky to Fbrfda.

FROM PRISON
OnOMOJOR

THURSDAT, JANUARY 15. 1»S.

Hughes Quits; Kellogg
WiU Succeed Hilh.

JIRiniR FMI
GIVEN 2 YEARS

Lexinrion, Ey.—The
Waahingtop. Jon.
10.—Charles
Evans Bu^es has resigned as Sec
State Hichwar De|
retory of Stole and will be succeeded
oae of enertonejr erawa„hu cleared
by Frank B. Kellogg of
tbe throng road tiortli and eootb of
0 Great Britain,
Corbin, whieb eerioMly
n of Mr. Hughes will CONVICTED FOR RECKL88S USE
Florida automobile traAc last week, &NOOCBA8S, RADIO KING OP
IVORIES. FREE IN 10 DATS. be effective March 4, when he com
and niotoriato
OF CUN IN DEATH OF WAL
SIGNS CONCEBT.CONTRACT.
pletes four yearn, as head of the State
Kentnekr with assistaace, fomtthed
TER DAMRON.
Dqiartment. Hr. Kellogg is expected
free by tbe Highway Department
Jeffgrscn City, Uo., Jan. 6.—iHazry. to take oflcd
the new grade north df BarboursM. »iodgr«aB, 2S-year-old St. Louis
Arthur Fannin who was under innii,.
Ughway robber, who, throng the
dictioent for the death of Walter
mirade of radio, was reborn
as:
Damron last November was given
"king of the ivories” while bikiad
sentence of two yean in the peni
ne.C. A 0. raibe^ has ‘‘edC in’’
Misseuri PadteDtiary walls,
tentiary by a jury in the Johnson
Circuit Court here last week. The
to Big Sandy JuBetten. a dietanee of Ptankfort,.Ky., Jan. 8.—B. F. BeU, step into a 8880 a week Job ten days
arose out of tite death of young
eight inUes and aril oae it eontin- Director of SsUtistica. State Depart- from today when he is released from
Ind-.
9.—Amerprison.
of Education, has filled in
noQdy. Stretches ff' double track
if*'t dollar is worth 58 eenta, taking Damron who was shot by Fannin at
SnodirTass has signed a year's
being b«h on vnrions pnrU of the gesetiotiaire
thsi value of the dollar in 1913 a# a Chestnut on September 24, 1924.
tract at the fancy salary with the
Big Sandy dMaion wid it will not be Educatioo Phillips
• K; Lewis, chief Fannin cUlmed that the shooting was
Chieago Oipheum Company, it beaccidental.
a great wfaOe uatil the entire Une reading as follows:
kiJOWB today. He will appear
Just after tbe shooting oeeurred
r of taaihers. elewin be AottUo-twAad.
Then tbe
Damron was rushed to tbe Paintsville
moBtary.
11,6«4;
high
sefaeal.
1,889;
rodd win be Ate te handle eU the
Not
all
the
1
total. 13,258.
eoet of living tfarou^out the nation. Hospital where he underwent treat
tbe
prisen
oCee
eoatain
a
parallel
of
ment for the wound. He i
er . Traina wffl go jthxo^ on time
Second—Number of pupils enrolled
Lewis pohtM out that there
Some time
381.687; high school, 41.- Snodgrass’ case.
and the danger of eollisions wUl be,
little difference between his estimate and left the hoepitol.
Discouraged wHb his 830 a week and the valqe of the dollar as ap- later he became worse from the ef
reduced to the minfanum. Tbe rail 161; total,. 422,798.
salary as a St. LonU music hall pian noimeed recently by Secretory of fect of the wound and he was again
Third—Average daily
roads are spending large
school. ist he had Uken to drink. While un. Commerce Hoover, who found the brought to the hospital where he died
money for improvements that have elementary, ^,033; high
der the inflneuce of liquor, he steep cost of living about
some time later. His death occurred
56.774; total, 868307.
been needed for a long time.
72 per
about the first of November.
Fourth—Average number of days ed himself in crime. Unbefriended, higher than tto pre-war level.
N. &
Also.
unknown, penniless and a failure
The sentence was pronounced
The Norfolk A Western will begin schools in session, 163.
Fannin for the reckless use of fire
Fifth—Cost of instrurtion, salaries, 26, he entered the prison.
Saturday of this u«ek to use regiiHis playing
arms. No motive ceuld.be found for
larly the new track between Fort 811,469317.10; iTbther cosU, 86,216,in tbe prison orchestra won him the
the shooting other. than accidental.
Gay and Kenova, a distance of 24 229.55; toUl, 817,685,746.65.
Fannin and Damron wore said t
Sixth—Cost of outlay (sites, build honor of radiocasting his melodies
miles. This gives fte road a double
from station W O S here.
the best of friends and were together
ings. contents), 82.582378.06.
track between these points.
Today he has a bank account of
constantly.
Seventh—Total, expenditures for
Work is progressing satisfactorily
Fannin's attorneys . have filled
ry and secondary
schools, 86.000, an envUble job. a splendid fu
on the-second trads between
Ft.
ture—and the assurance of a
motion for a new hearing.
Gay and Kermit, and will be ready 820,268.124.17.
Eighth—ReceipU from State, 85.- giving wife and child.
tbe entire distyice in about
PLAN TO MAKE ALL STATE
a year. The sectionI fim Fort Gay U3(>632; counties. 83,363,512.83:
to Saltpeter should be ready by June cal, 86309395.26; other, 84.744,AGENTS MEMBERS OF GEN
1. Contracts have been let to Ker- 861.70.
ERAL ASSEMBLY.
Ninth—Value of all public school
mit except for a small distance at
property, 836,411,637.42.
one point. The new track will
Washington, Jan. 6.—A proposal to
Professor BeU said his was a ten-,
“around" two of the tunnels and' the
eboEsb the pretont policy of group
•Others vrill be handled on the^annt- Utive report for the Sute , subject'
ing' prohibition agents into separate-, law haa been put to tbe test
to slight change when the completed
let^plan;
ly organized units, one in each state, ken definite toll in the form of
report haa been verified.
At Fort Gay the trains wlU
is nndw conHdfiration among prohi imposed u^n a farmer's wile who,
INCREASE
IN
1925
THROUGH
handled Iroi11^ a smsU telegmA «f^
it is darned, had asserved, in the
ere.
INFLUENZA TO l,m PER 100,- bition'
Ace.at the
It has
that greatei praaenca . <ff witoBtoM. th$X the pe686 POPULATlf
west of .the
matottty and effldento' would be at Uee of Owenlboro. Xy_ wm--*HM»y
fifiky with bootleggers," it will eerWashington, -Jan. 10.—'The death tained by making all agents n
utraracun.
rtv
At rnenara
Prichard
toiitly behoove Kentuckians to mind
of a general enforcement staff.
rate in XeMO^^In I92rwas 1,190
thei^e ha«e b«og throe ogentoro, bat
their p’s and q’s as never before.
The experiment of supplanting
per
100,000
o/
populrtion
in
1922.
now only onoi the agont will be —
State force with a staff of general This law. passed at the last session
the Deartment of Ci
duty.—Big Sagdy »ewa.
agents probably will be tried out in of the Legislature, provided that
nounced today,
future 'n Wisconsin and Cal gossip shall be looked on as o misThe increase, tbe
CHAHBBRA-WOOD.
ONLY 3 STATES SHOW GAIN
ifornia. Under the programme the demeanor, and imposes a fuMtof from
FOR 1924; FEWER FAILURES said, was due largely to the Jump
forces in New York and Penn- 810 to 8100 and from 10 ton days
In the influents death rate from 44
Hiss Annis Wood, daughter of Ur.
HERE IN YEAR.
in jail on any person found ^ilty of
sylvai
per 100,000 in 1922 to seventy-six
making or circulating reports. One
era! s
0 Herbert Houston, Tex. Jan. 10.—Total pro in 1923. Other mortality rates per
smiles at the thought of such a law,
Chambers.
duction of oil in the United States 100,000 population;
alt permits for withdrawal of alcohol but if only one-half of 4he tragedies
Heart diseases. 105 in 1922 increas
Hiss Wood is s graduate of the for the year 1924 was 710.463.300
from storage and another will deal which have had their origin in slan
ed to 120 in 1923; measles, 6
Paintsville High Sch<ml last year and barrels, accordiag to statistics
der and scandal could
have been
with enforcement.
a popular young girt.>Mr. Chambers piled by the Oil Weekly for publica whooping cough 6 to 17; pneumonia
avoided, what a different world this
It probably will he a year or
has been working in tlje oil fields.
would have been.
tion in its annual statistics division (all forms) 94 to 105; disreboea and before the complete change is r
enteritis
(under
two
years'
33
to
p2:
Their many friends wish them
of January 16. This represents {
railroad accidents S to 8. and diabetes
long and prospmvus life.
crease of 22.346,000 barrels.
Report of the condition of
With the exception of Texas, Ar
Diphtheria showed a decrease from
kansas and Oklahoma, every State
registered a loss.
Ed Ford was born March 15. 1847,
Prestonsburg, Ky.. and died Jan
York, Tennessee, West Vir^ia, Ohio
uary 4. 1926, being 77 years,
and Kentucky, are accredited with a
months and 19 days old.
He lived
yield of 37,982,300 barrels in 192f, bemost of his life in Prestonsburg,
doing business at the town of Inez,
ing a decrease of more than 2,000,;
near the place where he was bom.
OOtg barrels from the volume of oil
He was the son of Thomas Ford County of Martin, State of Kentucky,
recovered in that region in 1923.
and Lucy Herriman Ford, who were at the close of business on the 31st
day
of D;cember. 1924.
_ the early pioneers from Vir"^ia and North Carolina.
He was postmaster of PrestonsClisabeth Jordan, author of -“The
burg for five years and proprietor of
. 892.694.44
le Circle,” tbe myatery-love story
tbe Ford Hotel for 25 years, and be
which' begins in the next issne of
Davd Browning and Saia J. Deing sJholehearted and jolly all his
436.82
The Herald, is one of America’s best
>rd announce that they have just
friends
and
relatives
were
welcome
known woman writers. -In addition
completed well No. 1 on the Jtro
around his .board, and he was known
27,123.60
ti/ber
’ber eleven soocMsful novels, the
Fraiier lease, Uagoffin county, and
far and near by the name of "Dea
19340.86
B written aeveral plays which have
this hole was shot Saturday and came
con" Ford.
10,228.70
enjoyed notable i
in one of the best so far drilled by
He married Lavina Martin May S^king ’ho«e. furnitore'
the Short Pork company. The hole
9, 1870, and to this union were bom
Notre Dame, Miss Jordan went to
filled up 210 feet in eleven hours be
six children, the eldest. Mrs. Maggie
New York,'where for ten years she
fore the shot and - when, cleaned out
May, deceased, and youngest Carl
beH a position on the literary staff
is expected to be the banner well
Ford, who also passed away a
TOTAL..
...8*69,197.43
of the New York World. Later she
the Short Fork holdings.
years, ago. He is survived by
became editor of Hafperis Baaar, and
Browning and DeBord are owners
pife and children. Curtis Ford, CatLisbiliUes.
In 1913 joined the staff of UteraTy adof this lease, harittg now completed
letteburg, Ky.: Irvin Ford of
Capitol stock .paid in, in
risers of Harper A Bros.
eight oil well* and oae gasser; all
city; Mrs. <>. P. Powers, Ashland,
One of her moat
prodneing good.—|tahlaDd IndepenKy.; Dr. Miltorf Ford, Warfield, Ky;; Sarpliu fund .
9,000.00
“fhe Whole Fajnlly,”
two sisters, Mrs. Maggie Harrs, and Undivided profits, less ex
coUaboratlbn with Henry James. Wil
By RUBABRTH JORDAN
Mrs. Lucy Anxier« Anxier, Ky., and
poses and taxes paid...
87932
liam pean Howells, and otiier edebrother, Tom Ford of Pike coun Deporito subject
brities. Among her most recent nov
ty, and a host of relatives
at
cheek.. 810136731
els are “The'Girl in the Mirfbr,” an?
friends to mourn fey >him.
Demand certifleatos
Hmye•*Tbe Lady of Pentlands.”
He was toriny^ajA kiud. but of
DAIRY FARM AMP BDUIPMBNT.
of deposit
40,172.66
Fot many gain Mlsa Jordan bas
r«ti«nt
his . soul 'IBashler’a checks outbeen well Idbm as a mtflEntor to
14032 141380.79
Conaifting of 32 1-2 acre* on hard found ez^es^ln Ms laugfa
American magmAet.
•Ma»y.itiP4______ _
naace, and many times a heart Due hwnki and tnM
road, 1 mile from bonton, Ohio; 8 to
but tiirnu oot very ostby bis benevolence and
230030
10 acres of bottom land, balance up<
onDy. On the faemen*
land; 6 room houM, baaement. fur charity, but unknown to the world. Overdrafts ....... -.... -...........
48632
the first instaHaent and yojil fol
pMbk pdndiito cf Hhe
When he was ttriAm titia
nace beat, garage, Delco lighting sys
low it through to iU exdting finldn
cnnullhAibehmgaf.
time he reaUipd deatit. was near and
TOTAL.....
,....3160,197.43
SomrtUng did happen-* very
tem.
ferfag from • t
n't be with yow kne,” and
Tbe following dairy equlment insmalt thing and not very disturbing.
dudea modem dairy ham, with
dear to mt, but the only State of Kertudey.
It was merely the
floore, indivkhml stanehioBb, thing is i barn to leave theee 1 love.’' County of Martta, Set
on the wall fadng lum of a smaD
I aaemed to be with tbe othWe, L. Dempsey and S. L. Hak,
rank bouses, large ^til^
ail^ half ‘fOled
bhie circle of Ught. It did not move
with, silage, silage cutter, and gas
and be apdm of hit neidiew
and Cashier of the above
It merriy faced'him, rather like a
en^ for fining aUe; aQ modem WOIie Am^, and mid “I will •
watchful eye. Reed “The Blue Cir
farm implenenta, .gaming water to uhalre
with WHUe -Auxier.
cle” starting in the next issue of
Be
was
reared
Ghrirtian
parThe Herald.
ento and was esmvortod wd joined
Boishaw was'conselotts of an in
tense and inoeasiiig sente pf

Value at Dollar
I^ut At 58 Cents.

,

,
,
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DRY UMl^ TO
BE A60USHED

Anti-Gossip Law
Is Put To Test

DEATH RATE FOR
KENTUCKY IS UP

i '

-

OlLfRODUCED

Ed Ford Dies At
Prestonsburg:, Ky.

“BLUE CIRCIF
ANOTHER HIT
BYMSS JORDAN

SHORT FORK
TEST IS GOOD
OIL PRODUCER

IHEINEZ
DEPOSITBAl

12.00 Per Ymr.

Patrick Gets 2 Years
In Robbery Case.
Lucian Patrick was found guilty
of breaking into the store of Flem
Griffith ht Thealka and was sentenc
ed to two^ears and one day in the
penitentiary. The robbery occurr^
about a year ago and Patrick was in''ieted for tbe offense.
His trial
■ up tUs term of court and he
found guilty and given the sen-

Theo. Roosevelt to
Speak in Kentucky.

WAYLAND, IN FLOYD COUMTT,
HAS SEKOND KILLING
OP
WHITE MAN WITBIM PABT
TWO MONTB.

Wayland. Ky—The
of a white men by** negro here with
Uuisvilte, Ky., Jan. 24—Theodore in two montos~that of Beieehel
Roosevelt, defeated RepnbHcan can Btonkenahlp, 28. by tWo unidentified
didate in New York'i Ust gubema- negroee Samlay night—throw this
place Into a furore of axdtonieiit.
Feariag a Lyntoinc, aa iii tbo ehae
the annual Lincoln Day dinner of tbe i "Kid” Shannon, negro mnitew,
Lincoln Protective Club. February 1, here aeverel weeks ago, oftetov rn^
at Tbe Seelbaeh, it was announced ed two negro ainweto of the kB^
Tuesday by Robert H. Lucaa, chair,
Garrett, a nearby mining town;
of thee Committee o
Arrange thence when a mob threotoned. ~V
ments._ Other speakers will pe nam. Martin, twelve miles farther from
el later. Mr. Liieas said.
•cene of the crime, and finally to
Ib«stonsbarg where the men wen
Iddged in jail. The mob was cheated
of hs intended vibtims, it ie eeid.
a report given out by oIBcials
the fugitives had been hang^
-•

DAUGmS
LEASE HOm

The slain man, a miner and a -t(ptive of Floyd county, is survived hy.
DAUGHERTY BROS. OF ASHLAND his widow and three chidren.
TAKE CHARGE OF IRONTON.
PIKEVILLE GIRLS IN
X
OHIO, HOSTELRY.
KNICKERS ARRBSTHO.
Ashland, Ky,. Jan. 3.—John Daugh
Pikeville, Ky., Jan.
6.—Hisros
erty and his brother Hugh $l Ash
Ruth Potter and Mollic Luster ware
land assumed charge of the.Mai
sent tu jail ten hours each for coitlease on t,he property was clMed tmnpt of court by Police Judge ^ -P.
late Wednesday and Ibey are now
operating the popular new hostelry. hero this mondng elad k knkkeiS
The Daugherty brothers rMtoquiah- The girls bito a
for ^ on g Clmrge
ed toe maaacemMt of the Vea
ptoewi sgainaf them Smder by Pahere lastt Seitembtt
Septernhy after
afteg a mo
most
M«-aat^l8ary MSS
wHh It WAch evaded back s r 20
of the years. The popularity and prosper cealed from tbe keen eye
ity of
vVuntt^ durmg that time Judge by tbe.long eqa^they wore I
and he bad them thi^ow aside their
is well known.
coats and then issued the jail order.
John Daugherty was formerly
nected with the old Ir^iton hotel, in
E. W. Wigglesworth of ihe Cum
<
the Ohio city and the fact that both
of the new lessees arc former /ron- berland Supply Ch., of IPikhvilte, and
tonians and widely known iff South- Mi.sg Ida May Gambill wmt tmarried'
the
home
of
the
briite’s
parents
Ohlo will be an added, reason for
less. The hosts of friends that Mr. and Mrs. John Gambill at Offutt
the brothers have made on this side recently. They will reside in Pikeof the river during their long resi viUe ,
dence hero will regret their departbut will be gratified and the
splendid prospects which they have
in the operation of the Marting.

SALES COMPANY
ORGANIZED HERE

A Paintsville girl is authority for
APPALACHIAN REALTY A AUC
the statement that it's not safe to
TION CO. IS NAME OF NEW
riding with a "one handed auto driv
ORGANIZATION.
er," meaning one that drives with on<
hand and uses the other for "neck
The Appalachian Realty and Auc
ing" purposes. It's afso dangerous
be walking in front of sn^h a driver tion Company has been organized in
Pamtaville to sell anything, any-

Vuess It il Yon Can

A Rtai Myttory Story

IK

The

Blue
Circle

AitowefTkiMbAsniTw”

FOR SALE

AN01HER WHITE
MAN MURDERED
BY 1W0 NEGROES

Blue
Circle

ByEHzabethJordan

How woiJd you Feel if, aftet
you lud acme to bod and
ished the Egbt, a

hfae

to daOM

abool iK
and you
cooU Ml
hr big
___ I added to dm.
Sbodynaaesaadlfaesoasd
el a heavy btoly bciM
diafiedaloeBlheUll.

of Pail
Th«^ win have their
headquarters in the*bufldJng former
ly occupied by the Sale Store.
The company plnas to conduct —
of all kinds and descriptions. They
will sell real estoU, bierchandise c
property of any kind at either public
private sales. This company will
of the, biggest of its kimTin
this section of the country.
The
luctioneer is J. W. Meek who hu hadtwclve years experience and | bas
never yet failed
They will be open and ready tor
business on January 20.
What was the mystery’ of the Um
circle?
Read EUzabeth Jordao’t
with tbe
next issue «f The Herald.

JAN. ISIS LAST
DAY OF GRACE
GOVHBNGIl . ANN0UNCK8
NO
FUBTBiffi 'HME EXTENSION
FOB AUTO UCENSBS.

'

'

THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD.'PAINTSVILLE KY., Thursday. January 15.1925

Power . Cp. expeeU to erect
eeroM the riwr to eury t)te eurreol
special eleetion will be
to that UtUe city. The lerrice will! held
in.aU .ToOng
preeliicte
U> decide
----------• . —,
• U 1
■ ■
■“ —be eueb as to meet aU demandB ior whether oar fiscal eoort ahall
both power a^ light Thia will be tinue to be composed of the eight
The Masonic lodge, owners of the qnite a feature for Fort Gay,
Jostices of the Peace, or a cemmisaU Boffe comer, win icraove the old
Bibn of three men elected from the
WMtinr that has stood 'there for
ity at large. Tbe laws of Ren■aitar of oHXai-TS'
more than half a eentdry. This win that Fart Gay has Miown daring the tacky provide for each a efaa^ if
<he dpoe rery soon, it is said.
last few yean. majorfty of tbe people vote" for it,
Mn. Mary Jaae Roberts, said to
and
many
ooonties
have
adopted
this
The Coiorier-Joonml likes the ap' have been Greennp coanty’s oldest
plan. The' commissioners receive
With aU .
jlntmant of Jmtge Moorman
eidsen. died hut Friday at
pay only for the times they
member of the p. S. Court of
at MalonetoD from_Jiie iaAr
the worid, today, where the majorpeals,
but itny pleased with the official session and their duHes are;
age. She was 06 years, seven months
the same as those performed by the ity of the people get as swdi ‘
choice
of
0^.
L
Dswyon
to
Uke
aod 22 days of age. She «as bom
aa in thla qountry.
Moomsn’a^lace as Judge of the U. present fiscal court. A petition'has
May 11. IttO.
The three kinds of food In which we
been
circuUted
this
week
asking
tha
The Fiscal Court made an orde( S. Court for the >ieetem district of court to call an eleetion to pass on are psrtlealarly prone to overlodnlge
last Saturday to have the State High Kentttcky. Sms Dsnvson is a poli this change. The necessary number are sugar and starches, which are' vary
mn^ the same, and ftta
way Department to make survey for tician. He has beea on both, sides of signatures was secured
easily.
. . _ easi
The consumpOon of. candy,
^ Louisa-lnez road for a distance of the political fence, elected firtt as Those refusing to sign are'said
Democrat and next as a Republicreams and soft drinks, all containing
of about five miles ' from
LouMa.
Ttat ought b
a thoroaghl;
>ugbly average less than 4 per 100 of the large quanUUes of sugar, baa enor
voters approached;
mously Increased In thlgcoaniry in tbe
Borglars were busy in Lnnisa last last 25 years. The general use of
of the C.-J. It howls for tfie League
Btstriet Engineer Jarvis v
wday hight and Sunday night, white breads, breakfast foods and othSt Nations and a low tanff and at
er.cereals has also Increased.
but they made
only light hauls.
..................................
work early i -the same time helps to send a Re
would start
Our forefathers, who were raised on
On Saturday night some one
publican to the United StaUs Senate
Fdmary.
tered tbe home of W. H. H. Sparks [a diet of commeal. whole wheat bread
against
these
issues.
|made
of home-gronnd floor, bacon,
Oar neighboring town of Fort
and stole an overcoat. Also, entrance ^ham. fresh meats, eggs and fresh vegee county is to have a to the Eastern Kentucky Lumber A
Gay is to have access to full elec
_tables, did not have an opportunity of
choose the
commission
tric aerrioe. The Louisa Light t
Sivply Company’s office was made by eating the quantlUea of sugar
broking the panel'out of a door. starches that we have on every hand
The safe had been left unlocked, with today.
Now.^ sugar and breaktest foods are
a Ug on it saying it was not locked.
The burgfars opened it and disturbed good foods,
trpul Is that We have retained
few papers, but found ) money. j The trouble
^our forefathers’ diet and have added
Lobaeo Conipany office was blown
t the present forms of 'eonfecen, but no money was in -it. This

KEEPING WELL
.OUR NATIONAL
CRIME

Did you ever see an orphan? What are
they? They are nothing to concern us
very much. They are juft babies bom
who never had been loved; whose fath
ers never took pride in planning their
future; whose education, at father’s
death, was not necessary, because moth
er sold the home to pay ' the mortgage
and doctor bills and' kept little Mary and
Johnie at home to the babies while she
washed for aunt Elizabeth Comfort
whose husband left her a ten thousand
dollar six per cent income policy.

Hatler Johnson
■

Agent

Reliance Life Jnsurance Co.

business has. been closed for . some
time under a receivership, so the bel
lows who did this job evidently were
not well posted on tbe local sitoation,
Some people believe it was done by
local crookp-as a blind.
Another robbery pn Sunday night
as that of Snydbr’s garage.
A
window was opened by breaking
glass and removing the bolt that
locked it.—News.
CARBIDE LIGHTING
PLANT FOR
I have for.aale i carbide Ughting
plant. It is I
r. good
new. and will Kght a large house
well aa electric UghU wiU light
Cost new $300 and haa only been
use a short, time, WIU sell it at
bargain and give treme on pay
ment It will supply heat for iron
ing and a good iron goes with tbe
plant . PUnt can be Men at my
place.
W. E. PERRY,
(janl,4tp.)
White House. K.y.
FOR SALE.
A bouse and lot in West .PsintevUie. Will be sold for «I400 c
CaU phone 99. Palnttville. Ky.

Stsmbaugh
FORIMFOm Charles
Dies December 28.
TIMBLED SHACK
WEALTH HIDDEN WHERE DAU
GHTER Tought removal of
FATHER'S BODY.
Hoboken, N. J„ Jan. S.—A dilapi
dated house, where' a middle-aged
ivoman Wedn^ay fought three policemen who sought to remove the
body of her father, personal property
of a total value of more than filOO,was fonnd last night. The property consisted of gold, jewelry, deeds,
lobn B. Zunnio, 86 .yean old. and
his daughter, Mary, 60, had been Uv*:
ing in extreme poverty in two rooms
of the four-story shack. Their only
light and beat came from a lamp and
candles. Zinnio died early ye-terday. Three policemen, who were dispatched to remove the body, had to
batter down the outside door to enThey had to knock down an
other door before they could reach
the Zunnio's living quarters,
and
there they had to battle with the dau
ghter to remove th'e body.
The daughter was taken
to the
county jail for a menial examination.

and wfll 1 f greatly mlssea In
eommuiHty.'
Let^ns mourn not for him, but only
death angel visited the home of Mr. trust that ws shall moot him where,
and Mra. Charlie Stambaugh of Win- there will be -no more sad farewells
Ured, Ky., and took Mr. Stamba(«h but all will be one round of Jdy. and
therefrom.
happine^.
He lad only been sick a few days
THELMA DANIEL.
and his death came as a great shock
to his many friends and relatives.
He joined tbe United
Baptist
GROCERMAN
Church in 1916 and since that time'
has lived a devoted Christian life.
This wiil introduce < • represenHe was erdained a deacon of Sngar totivo who wUl call on you soon,
Grove Church the third Saturday in Advertising is proceeding.
If ydb
February 1918.
have calls for our remedies before
The funeral servl^ was conducted our representative reaches
your
by W. W. Daniel and Dennis Culwell store, you may secure fell informa
after which interment took place in tion from Mr. E
the family cemetery at Winifred.
A. H.
Besides
be lea'
heart-broken wife and i

Oil and Gas News
fn East Kentucky.

le of the older forms of diet
.result Is ttat we are eating a double
^allowance and are suffering therefor.
Fat Is the surplus food which the
BarboursviUe, Ky„ Jan. 3.—With
.body does not nse and which baa to be
fewer than 200 rigs up and wells
:«arried arennd as ertra weight
During the years of growth the body drilling at the start of this year, the
seds plenty of food for. proper nntri- Kentucky petroleum fields present
the least appearance of activity that
and developmenl are____
has been shown for a year past.
enough food U required to replaee tbe
The Lawrence • Johnson - Magoffin
natural Iom and to keep tbe body fune- fields, with 25 rigs; Alien-Warren
aoalng pwperty.
with a total of 40, and Barren county
; Bvery extra pound Is a haddlcap.
i Stand oo the ewUr et any bWded with 26, are the active spots a!
beginning of the year.
The
Sandy fields of Laffrence, Johnson
and Magoffin centaina such a gr
ave&ne t
extent of drillable territory
t
in BpriOQ. A Markri otrert In there is always sons protective.
San Praodaco. Neither does ft matter
emg
•betber you oteerve people fti (he Late strikes have bean few ta
tsMMDoit-bmMs AstsM or CO the bo».
her because of the holiday shutdown,
levarda.
but a number of good wells have been
i nw great mriurttr of Ansrion
added by the Union Gas & Oil Co., in
’ We are eating too
becauM we the upper Weir section. Operations
have It to eat and «* beven’t learned in tbe lower Weir district daring the
y« to eat what la gwd ft* ua rather week resulted in three new wells,
then t<beat ill w« can get
of which
20 barrels, the
AndAhls ID spite of the
I
le fact
Chat tbe others being gocN^to 10
bairels
.be« evidence obtainable —
each.
the tndlTidnalf who live longeM and
«aJoj the greateet activity
aad the
Ivlty at
The only reason somf of ns don’t
St health are
— - the
— “bound
—jd d
dog" typesettle down and take a wife, says a
lean and lanky and wiry.
Avoid fet If yon want to live a long local bach9lor, Js because we don’t
know whose wife to take.

ta N«*-ToA. OaT^

n ”LS,„rKt f”"

GAS

Does It In Less

nme

SERVE BAKINGS THAT
ARE PROPERLY BAKED
Try TUs Itedpsi
COCOANUT LA-yER CAKE
- ^cupbotter
1 Ji cups fugat
4 eggs
1 cup milk

3 cups flour
3 level teesix

with baking powder. Add milk and dry lagre^ StSnafSy tTSe £2
mum. Add flavoring, then fold to stiffiy beatea whltEs. Divide Utter evenly
l»y»T.c»ke tins. Bake 30 to 3S minutes to moder-

Johnson County Gas Company.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP DYNAMITE.

The First Hats of Spring
t eoDectlon for Palm Beach '
Authedtic copin of French Models—the smartest and most desirable of New York
smart of Une, gay of color and rich of trimming.
To see tbesenewest fi
fancies it to brsatbe
dMpIy of Spring’s balmy breexes, for they are sunly delig
Featured, are the new “Sunshine” strmwa, tlidi behdad
i
aad embrindered \Tsca, the sofe FaUle models and the feather-weight Bangkofcs.
Tbere's s

t to matrii (he smartaen a^ beanty of a« frock you may t

generally predicted that there
will be agitation in a number
slate legislatures for compulsory
automqbile insurance and in many
instances a monopoli-tic state fund
law will be advocnte'l. Such meashave n public appeal on i
ground that they arc to Lccure ;
ioss due
careless drivers who are fimineiaiiy
in-espenilblo. .Men who have stud
ied the Kitustion, however, believe
that the remedy is worse than
to. cor.......
Professor S. S. Huebne- of the
UnWrsity^t Pennsylvania, suggests
altenfative means for public protec
tion. One of these is to apply
marine insurance law to automobiles
and make the damage done by
automobile a prior lien on the
itself without regard to ownership
He also looks with some favor
the roposals of Commiosioner of MoVehicles Stockel. of Connecticut,
requiring some sort of financial guarantee that a driver will be able to
respond to a minimum judgment as
pre-requisite in issuance of license
Dr. Huebner bases his objection to
the compulsory insurance rn^sures
— two grounds:
;i.) That it will tend to increase
traffic accidents ra'ther than reduce
them and (2) having peeked behind
the curtain, he knows, as everyone
else knows, that tbe active advocates
of .the measure are not interested in
the protection of the "dear public”
but are only Interested in taking one
more titp toward that
socialistic
form of legi:
usu^pce foods to the exclusion of
private msuraoce businesa.
If the people understand the facts.
they wUl-not be fooled by the honey'
coated proposal wlTich to loaded with

JANUARY FURNITURE
Displaying, fervour convenience in selecting, our entire
stock of high-grade Furniture at prices well below regular. It is
our desire to make this month the biggest in Pur history, and if
low prices will accomplish it, we will be successful. Take advantake of the economies offered and you will save dollars.
Living Room Fur
niture Sharply
Price Cut
The best values we have

fWli,

ever offered are to be fonnd
in this showing. That pri»
es have bMn sharply cut, a ,
ririt here wfll qoidtly coovines yon.

THE STRffE’S THE THING!—as these newest Spring Si^to will
prove.
* stripea thB aeatoo
...
are in striking eelon for tbe
umwaal. dniris —a
vriU be
be UM
uwd frequently for the entire .cosn fabrics of a similar nature.

stripes I

C10UGH8

Qoick W<yto Stpp.niem
. Bari^ imAiy «^tteK^ »hkh '

Money-Saving Prices on
Bedroom Fnrnitiire
B.rt]i modwn ...d poiod pten, .rr
wril twpresented io Mrirdtofday, and'

n owaucioui m cowrags am
IS for arieetion. Per' yard |8.

Anderson-Newcomb Co.

Come today.

I itaas to Tbe Herald

ss.

Dining Boom Sets at
Very Low Prices.'’
Ho. S.,«b „u „„ ddrl«
Sale vHO depehd npon

Od.

imh you

the price* .pe so low Hurt z*o wfll

buy, birt ii^atom you boy, the qual-

he alq to Save maap doDan on any'

Jty-and^aie gtric 'of your dioiee wffi

aet you may edaet.

be eert^ to

you.

Paintsviile Foniiture Compaiiy

C

OUR BIG SALE
Now Going On!
i

I

Bargains In Every
Department

a

Sale Closes Saturilay, Jan. 24
Friday Special, Jan. 16
Remnants at ONE-HALF PRICE
Monday, January 19th

s;
C-' -

N

VVr'

£

#-•

*■

Wednesday, January 21st

$1.00 Day

■ - ■

will be presented to sUte and nation
al lawmaking bodies. Policies re
garding the future of radio will be
ideraHon. Public ntflities
rendering local and in
terstate business in supplying
a
growing demand for their service on
farms and in smaller towns will be
considered. Railroad legislation is

$1.00
on all Ready
to Wear Goods. Many
Special Dollar Bargains

'-

young Ban. get
crowd for a while., and think, _____
on one side and let the-world ms by,
while you get aequaiated with yrtwself and see what kind of a fe&gir
you are. Ask ytrarMll hud
tions about younelf.
Find
out
whether yo usire drifting aimltssly
along’with the stream or striving foe
definite object To nirge along with the crowd requires no effort and
will bring you no reward. Ask yoorself if you are making progrese, sothat each tomorrow finds you farther
than today,
•
This applies not only to material
things, but to the shaping of ybar
rhole character, to yoor moral, ethi
cal and intellactaal side as weU, and
they are oftan found to go hand in hand.
sure way of making progress
art a savings account which is
not only saving money but is also a
New York. Jan. 7,—Granulated character builder and is a sure way'
sugar sold in the local market to of getting out of the rut of drifting' '
day at 6 l-4c a pound, the lowest along, having no object in view and •
since last June.
getting nowhere.

ing the insurance business offer a
ing. lumber, and oil are three great
primary industries that have been
special targeta for legislative atten
tion. Many other industries might
be added to the list. Legislative ac
tivity In the past has been largely
directed against those industries
which employ the greatest number,
of workmen, pay out the most in
wages and taxes and keep the bnsilegislative procedure of this charBctef shopld' be reversed. Our law
makers should. awaken to the fact
that operating industries and busiand prosperous
the dinner buckets ai^^ savings banks
of this nation.
7
Onr lawmakers, should busy themselves on policies for reducing taxation both state and^ national. They
ihoold study methods for
the tax burden rather than adopting
which fill the public
I by special Uxation
special branches of business..........
dustry. They should consider messnres which will help enlarge the
market for our manufactured and
tgrieuHural products.
.There are

S-h^they

Brail Boillaj
■f -V. .

DtaumiciDg the' volume of frei^ legialrtloa cane from ovwy atate and
nstioo in die wodd. We li»«« that tbsre U no escape from respos.
seen -voDderfnl development in 'this sibOity for any pelitiea] party oi
country in the pest 50 years but this dividual for faUore to head the manhss all been repsratory
dafc of the American people on t
sreater ^wth and greater wonders
I be perffrmed in future years.
The lesiiUtures of our
various Uwmaker. Realize that your duty
states wBI soon be in session and onr to your sUte and nation is gre
congreas, will be
assembled. than your duty to any poliMeal
who comprise these jstituency. You have the opporttmity of a lifetime to help carry the
United SUUs forward as the great
the responsibilities which I
est nation in -the world. Ueaanre up
assnihed as the reresenU
to your position instead of falling
low what your fellow countrymen ex
he is a represenutlve of all pect, or be prepared to accept the
the people and not m.iHly of some atrenest rebuke sfrora the plain citiof our country.
special class, bloc, group or other
division of citizens.
Important legislation affectinv the SUGAR AT 6 l-f CENTS;
grrowt
iwth and development of every
LOWEST SINCE JUNE.
basic industry in the Uuited States

can work which will be
of benefit to all the people. Thbre b
absolutely no excuse for advocating
supporting destructive measures
•which, discourage or unsettle business
and prevent investment of capital, to.
the detriment of the whole nation.
The national eloctioA decided in
November was a wondAul revela
tion of the ability of t* American
people to discriminate between .sound
and unsound ' doctrines, and better'
still, to decide great bsues along .he 1
line of principle instead of following !
personal leud--rship. Political Icad-j
in state and nation.nl
a/Tairs j
should never forget that out of .ivpr’
hundred million eople, less than I
four per cent voted red and radical'
tickets. The aggregation of Big
Nobc Agitators was mot by the sil- i
ballots of men ami women in .he !
homes and work shops who ha.se their '
political action upon reading and!
thinking.
‘
!
Political parties in power in the I
nation and in the 48 states should]
study that election and remember 1

i 1

Pa|!Sp::'i

2,930 New Telephones Added
jiflJORE than 2,930 new telepho.ies were added to the
jjljl BeU Teltphone System in Kentucky last year, a
- c-ord-brealting achievement requiring the best
efforts of a highly trained organization and the invest
ment of more than J1,.SGO,000 in new money.
there are now 62,600 Bdl tu'^j^ones in Kentucky,
a striking evidence of the substantial growth and progress
of the State.
To care for this continued growth means thAt jextansions and additions to the' telephone system« must be
planned in advance to provide for ■present nte* an'i to
anticipate the reeds of the future.The large sums of new money required for the pur• pose must be obterned by (he rale of gecurities or be bor^ rowed in the money marke ts.
_ .
The enormous investm'. it in new ptaht last year was
used not only to extend the service in !o;at communities,
but much of it was utilized to improve and expand the
long distance, sendee throughout the S^tc.
^
As a
the gcroral telephone .varvice is good and
dependable, while the .“cop’ cl' the long distance .‘■•ervice i.s
practically imlimiUc!
The telephone workers are proud Of their' achieve
ments last year. They are semng you cheerfully and
apprecia'c yo.n' c.5:-dia] intc tc-.s(.
L. K. WEBB. Kentucl^ Manager
Be; i

‘System-

CUMBERLANb TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

-Friday, January 23rd
> : •;
■

-/

;'u£. : i-

TheHfirst 25 cnstomiers buying as much as $1,00 will
receive a Bungalo Apron FREE
/^

...

You will pay more for these goods
r
after this sale

8UY NOW AND SAVE PEY
Midland Stores Go.

js-.vtsaa —

a«r-L

rs i

STvr ’Ivi

"The mo§tpra&icalpersonal car
forwinterdriving
is equally Batitfactorr for busmess,or social.needs '
. you will ew need, it will serve
heavy snow ^ Impede traffic, a
carry you where heavier cars n^ht f^
is geoerbuBiy l^roi^ and canoioraUe.
Is provided in the
^ low pr^
low oM operatian are iactm
that shdmd infltrence yoor declaoo to bu

THEPAINTSVIIXEHEIUUJ3, PAINTSVILLE,KEI<rrt>CKy. Ttnii«<lay. January 15, 1925,

mOFFERSTO
Sandy Valley Motor Coihpany
“SELL” SELF ON
Adopts New Policy
SIKANiS TERMS

KEEPING WELL 1
THE PROBLEM'OF
THE MORON

BUS UCENSE
ISPiU
STATE TAX HAS WEN BSTAB.
LIBBED
FOR
PASSENGER
LINES.

Maxwell, Chrysler and Ileo Dealyts

One mlghi ba led to believo (bat Hdi
Be»tanta* Js«»ry 4- !»»>»
P»ttil« on
esih bMU. All rfepslr wiprk, tires, parts. soppUes
la edoptins this poUey i
^ foods cheaper, thereby satinf our

MAKES NOVEL

whi£h he

PR(H>08AL

Binds

FOR ENTIRE TEAR.

-1 have come here. Mr! Campbell,"
We will tan be in s poaaon to offer the convenieirt MaxweU-ChrysRenshaw repeated, slowly und clear
ler payment plan
ly, “to ask you to buy me fpr one
We with to thank oiir many patrons for the business fieen us. With year!"
our new policy of csash we wfll save money and be inn better posiUon to
The (dd man, who T»|ie etiU bend
ing toward him witli a look of aU,
. serve yon.
Wlshlnf^ all our patrons and friends a prospe^ new year, we art, most strained attention, rela*^
khi ehw and. smiled, B was a oourYoun very truly,
nmle, but a weary one, the
B. H. C(>NLET. Manag^. ,PRATER BR08„ Repair Dept

What Next?
These are days of rapid charge! Epochmaking events are transpiring at home and
abroad almost daily.
Sensation follows sensation.
Local and
world politics are fraught with unusual pos
sibilities.
A full program lies ahead of the National
Congress, the most important of which
are the various proposed Farm Relief
j, measures: Laws that vitally affect the Na* tion are up for discussion.
One foriegn crisis follows another in rapid
succession. No one can say what the mor
row will bring,
Mail your subscription now to

The Paintsville Herald

breeding to accept
shook his bead.
“And now,” he invited, net’s get
to the point”
mat U Uw point” Renahaw spoke
with an apathetic flataeas of
He was eWuggling wi& a tremento get up and get
out: to drop the whole businew; to
take the oth« way—which, foe the
moment at least sdemed the eeeim'
way.
“WiU you-ah—eluddaur
“It sounds rather weird, I know,”
Renahaw apologised, “but Doctor
SUnley warned you It was unusual.
He knows all about my plan and
highly approves it”
“Stanley approves of my—my buyou?”
C.
vinced,i, annoyed,
an
and still s
apprehensive.
“Yes, sir. And, if yon don't mind,
I should like to explain.”
'
“I wish you would,” Campbell said
almost fretfully. '
Does this strange situation intri
gue your fancy?
Can you see a
real story behind it all? Why does
Renshaw want to “sell” himself?
Does Campbell accept the proposi
tion. and if so, on what terms?
All this forms part of the plot of
w rayste
the mew
mystery-love story by EllBlue <Circl
xabeth Jordan, "The
1 BW>ear in
[erald.
Be

And" the Big Daily

Courier'Joumal
OfM of A««rica'a Fvrenort Newipapers
9 we (tdh new able t

■The Daily Courier-Journal
• Paintsville Herald
Both one year'by mfll for only $6.00
This offer applies to renewals a
iving in Kentucky, Tennessee or Indiana.
New
subscriptions may, if desired, start at a later date, and renewals
will date from expiratiw of prtsent ones.
If yon prefer an evening Kwapaper, yon may substitute The Louis
ville Times for The Courier-Journal.
Send or bring your order* to the office of

THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD
PAINTSVILLE. KY.

ADVERTISING IS Tte«Et.
Advertisiiig baa built up every bij
buSineas that aells mecebandise t
the general public.
There ie.not i
done, this c
made millions
chewing gum, tm article that sella.at
five cents a package.
Wanamaker
says his success is the result of ad
vertising. In every city the sueceakful merchant tell the same story.
Steady advertising is what counto.
“Keeping everlasting at it bring suc
cess” is what one great merchant said
about advertising.
Many of them
spend three, per cent of their gross
sales for advertising. Others spend
i two per cent. It is not an expense, it
’ is an investment of the most profita
ble kind.
WANTED.
Men and wotnen or men and wives
to work in this yiclnity.
Must be
neat. Apply if $30.00 per week will
buy your undivided efforts. Call at
A. H. Craft’s office at Jackson j
at bridge, Paintsville, Ky.

Januairy Goat
Clearance
During this sale we are displaying
foil your choosing a beautiful ^ay of
th^ newest styles in the mosVfashionablefabries.
The prices at which they are marked
present economies that will interest ev
ery thrifty shopper!
SPECIALLY PmCED DRESS SHOES
Fashioned from soft, Sne leathers in the
.newest styles, these shoes represent ex
ceptionally good value at the prices we
are now offering them.
.
It will pay eveo' woman wte pan
possibly use one
pairs to Mndyher needs during this monih.

Frankfort, Ky, Jan.-?.—All care

IN

roeeaUr artaen. Yet "moron"
a carrying capacity of five pashimself the pNMnt-day same’ for "feeUe- with
sangars or leas which are operated
minded."
There hue alwoya been a eertalu
amouDt of feeble-mlodedoeaa ormattal
dedecUveiMM, juat as there has al
ways bean a certsls amoont of iAy»
tea) defeeSvenesa.
'
!W)le-olnded perrons are tboro who
lack one or more mental traits ^bleh
are poesessed by uarmal pecaoos and
which are neccMary In aocU^ a^ooa
As sodely becomes more complex and
easeUng, the Dumber of persooa un
able to comply with tbe tocreaalBf soeW cendltloaa naturally bjereaaea.
Is due to so
parental oe Infantile oondUlen.
Tbare are Just two prqbyne Id tte
treatmaot and can of thsM defcctlTM.
The first u DM Iff lisMlftrettothow can tbe monUlIy affective poM
.............................. Own
iwfffally
iMim iHroot' ta'DBksa cbsm ttdp
kr^. It la Ow rowasd -ttatmuser CMM ttat are emeelL
TSte M SagU* tsfial fisfisNlBP «ff

partmeut to Griffin Kelley, super
visor of bus lines.
These care are not exempt from
the payment of any qiunlcipal license
which may be imposed upon them,
the opinion read.
tor bus act of tbe.1924 legisUture.
The highway department has u.
eootrol over motor vehicles with only
carrying or seating capacity ,^vi

< the ruling declared.

New Spring Hats.

Beginning Thnreday, Jan. 1, I
will have on disjday a special Ifoa of
pie. B* wM a ptNM wbD eN!M oat Ladiea’ Spring Hata. Will have my
regular
Hoe a little later.
ODanl aBpeoce cr who cPoKl not taO
MBS. FRED SHERMAN,
wbo wot trio
or aNtbsr. That
waa guod eooagb tar thaw days.
________________ Fourth Street
Many daborsts msptal tans have

h abrolotdy
* ■
ahowa Itself In
many ways The Indtrldotl miy be
n^or-bllDd, word-blind, or flgare-bUnd.
Banu
may hava dafacHve ipemoty. dafec
tlvs or
0 uDorntroUable emottons defec
tive or nocontrolUble temper. TUs
doee not mean that tyetj cotorib^d
or^illnd. It does mean that mental
defectiveness shows Itself In j
form of defecUve senses or mentel
proci
In prehistoric times nature end tbe
struggle for existence disposed of moat
0 fthe defectives.
Today wc are protecting them and
caring for them In tnsUutlona where
the need of contact
the outside
world is rmored, we have also
leerned tba^he higher type of fe^IeBklndedness^wbat Is known as tbe
“blgh-grade aoron”—can be trained
end educated.
divUUettoo bee not yet found ont
bow to prevent feebla-mlh^
bow to prevent the moron'from beefi^ an expense end a dangsr
IndlvtdnaU
I*. iMi. wwim NvwrevKOwimj
GIRLS ON THE FARM.

facing tbe world is that
question: How can we keep tbe girls
I the farm ?
It is one of thf hallmarks ofcivilization that so many girls are forced
into the big cities to seek their for
tune.
Probably no more daughters of the
farm come to misfortune in thgbig
small towns
work for a living.
be set down as a sound pro
position that working girls
<lass, are more apt to make i
of life than another large class of
girls having more social advantages
but seeking the bright lights.
It is a great social duty to make
the home life on the farmd mo

If the churches and fraternal
dera could minister to the social
needs of humanity, includii
ring young eop
we' wo^ h
of farm girls
cities.
With good roads, cheaper motor
ears, tbe rural mail and'telebone, the
phonograph, electricity and the ra
dio, life is growing more attractive
the farms.
iative, energy and
ambition, the driving force which has
built this nation, is the great agency
that is today remaking farm life in
America and making it pleprent for
both girls and boys to stay
farm.

Getting Up Nights

li

in Kentucky, inctuding those operat
ed within the limts of municipslities
must pay a fee of $2.60‘for each

CAN BE STOPPED cfCcn in 24 hrs.
To prove that you can:bo fid of thU
strength sapping ailment, have
*p, be free from burning sensatioa,
in p^bbJ>
TH send nu Wdke^s Prostate Spe
cific free and poalpaid under plair
Wrtpper. No obSgatiaa.
No coat
H it enrea yoar prasUte ^aod troo1^ you can repay tbe favor by telliat your triends-if not, tbe loM U
Stee. Simply yeiffi me yoar
mti prove that yoff can fed 10 yean
poangaf and be rM of presUte tro«»Ua! LB.Walker/l67$ Gateway SB.
Urn KaMaa aty, Ha.
It .

flNIMMlI
TUegraph Poles, Tm ead Lumbar;

Dangar of a lack of trained farmt in Kantucky to keep agriculture
where it belohgs as the
the state’s prWerity is indicated in
a report just Issued by tbe Blue Val
ley Creamery Institute. Not only is
marked decrearo in the enroUment
of “Junior Farmers” noted in t
college of agriculture, but
survey of tbirty-fonr of the princi
pal agricultural institutions of
country, proves this condition tc
general.
The regitration in tbe University
of Kentucky agricultural ^college for
1924-25 is 210 as compared to 341 in
1916-16, tbe report says. This is
decrease of 181 over over that uf nil
years ago, and a drop of 32 from last
year. After 1915-16, which
record year, 110-17 was the outstandwith 322. 1920-21 was the
next highest year with 264 and since
then there has been a steady decrease
which culminated in tbe low mark
tbU year. A aimllar decline^has been
noted throughout the country,
average enroUment having dropped
rom 468
from
4&9 in 11914 to 289 in the prestrained agricultur
al leaders of tbe future to come from
if thU decrease continues?” is
question raised by Henry Sandbolt,
Eyecutive Secretary-^ *f the' Institute
the findings of the investigation of farm educational conditiODS.
"This is-the viUl question in the

development of our basic industry.
We need greater efficiency In agri:Bltaral productton, better feeding,
better, breeding and better farm manaiwneiit.
We need more trained
leaders and the 'Junior Farmers’ are
the ones upon whom we have to de
fer .the fture betterment of
farm conditions. The college train
ing imparts vision as well as concen
trated experienpe. Subtract it from
natioBBl farm equation and we
suffer an untold lose.'’
The cauee. of his marked decrease
• ’ ial eoBege «
probably due to tbe fact, tlm InsUtute's report concludes, that fanners
have not had the money to send their
because they hsv^ not the vision to
see that there is bound to be a big
conditions
which
Id make a^calture a more profltoble and attractive life work for the
younger generation.
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Stop Rheumatism
in 48 Hours.
If you suffer from rheumatiain.
sciatica, neuritis, gout or swollen
joints, to prove you can quickly be rid
of these troubles I will send you i
$1 box of my famous Anti-Rumtix
treatment, poetpaid and vrithont cost
or obUgation. If it cures you tell your
friends and pay me what you think
ie fair, otherwise tbe loss is mine.
Merriy send-ponr naiho today for this
I^enl
' >1 inti
introductory -offer.
yssell
uboretorieita. Bept. 801, 623 Grand,
kansas City.
Clt] Mo.
It.

Save
Your Money
AND

Wait
FOR OUR

Bjg
Clearance
Sale!
IT WILL PAY YOU

See Our Big Ad
Next Week
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